
Granite Iron 
{Preserving Kettles

AT LEAST TWO MEN 
KNEW OF MURDER

FATAL TRAIN WRECK ON THE 
I. C. R. NORTHERN DIVISION

Police Have a 
Description of Them

Light. Strong. Durable.
♦Price.Size 

І Quart 
4 Quart 
6 Quart 
6 Quart 
8 Quart 

10 Quart 
12 Quart 
18 Quart 
$0 Quart

SULTAN OF TURKEY MAY 
TAKE ANOTHER TITLE

20c.
Locomotive Ran Away While 

Man in Charge Had a 
Sleep—A Freight1 Train 
Badly Smashed—Brake- 
man Terribly Hurt. While 
Track Was Being Cleared

26c.
30c.
35c.
40c. 4 Drove Up With Womens Body In Wagon 

—Examination Shows Skilled Surgeon 
Had Operated on Woman

45c.
55c.

Story That Ho Desires to be Known as 
Emperor of the Moslems—Many 

Prisoners Released.

90c.
$1.25 ’

Aluminum Kettles, quart .. Price $1.96 
Maelln Kettles, 6 quart .. .. Price 55c. 
Maslln Kettles, 7 quart .. .. Price 60c. NEW YORK. N. Y., July 30—That at 

least two men were concerned in the
BERLIN, July 31—The Berliner Zei- m,urder <*, uniden titled woman 

, . , ... . , . . . whose half-charred and acid-seared
tuns today Publishes a despatch from wa8 f0und un tlto Green Point
Constantinople saying that the Sultan Avf.nuo dumpln gr0und in Williams- 
°f Turkey is preparing to declare him- bU(.g Bro0klyn. early yesterday morn- 
self Emperor of the Moslems, abrogat- ing was established today by the po
ing the title of Sultan. 'ice. Philip O’Brien, a laborer, of Green

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 31 The point, saw a covered wâgon drive to 
release of 950 ordinary criminals from tdump at dawn yesterday. Two 
the central prison on orders from the gr,t out anq lifted from ^he wagon, 
palace is regaded as showing that the What the witness supposed to be only 
minlsty Is not yet free from palace in- an old mattress. He saw the men pile 
terference and indicates that the re- a heap of brush on the mattress, pour 
actionaries are at work on the organ- oil over it and then set fire to the 
ization of the "Black Band,” with a bundle. Believing the mattress was be- 
vlew to provoking disorder» an4 cast- ing destroyed because it was disease- 
ing the responsibility on the people to infected, the man avoided the spot, 
the disparagement of the Constant!- There can be no doubt but that the 
nople regime. A deputation of young mattress was the one in which the body 
Turks and journalists waited on the the murdered woman was conceal- 
Grand Vizier and protested against the 
release of the prisoners. Said Pasha 
replied that he would consider the 
matter. It is reported that Kismll 
Pasha resigned in consequence of the 
action of the ministry and it is be
lieved that he will ultimately succeed 
Caid Pasha as Grand Vizier. The vali

Tin Kettles, all Sizes.
w. H. THORNE Co. Ltd. NEWCASTLE, N. B., July 31. — 

Brakeman Malcolm MacNell, of Dal- 
housle, on Conductor Irving's freight 
train, from Campbellton, fell between 
the cars at the North crossing here 
about ten thirty o’clock. He landed 
between the rails and was struck by 
the brake beams, breaking his back, 
legs and arms. He remained conscious 
and was carried into the station and 
Dr. Desmond summoned. MacNell, 
though very badly hurt, Is still living.

Irving’s freight was wrecked about 
north of Newcastle by colliding with 
the engine of a working train that 
was in the hand» of a cleaner who in 
shunting at the station here lost con
trol and let the engine out on. the 
main line. The wreck delayed the 
Maritime three hours. The Maritime 
was bringing the remaining cars here 
when MacNell was injured.

MONCTON, July 3L—A runaway lo
comotive with no one in charge, this 
morning dashed headon into No. 40 
eastbound freight train about a mile 
and a half west of Newcastle. Four 
freight cars' were derailed., the pilots 
of the colliding locomotives badly dam
aged and the roadbed tom up. The run
away locomotive which caused the 
wreck belonged to Sears working train 
and had been left standing! on a sid
ing at Newcastle. A cleamer named 
Robert Adair was left In the cab, but 
Is said to have gone to sleep and while 
he slumbered the locomotive started 
off. Gathering speed it left the yard 
and proceeded northward along the 
main line. No. 40 train was coming 
along at about twenty miles an hour, 
Driver Kenneth being in the locomo- 
time. He did not see the runaway en
gine until it was close upon him and 
then applied brakes. The Maritime Ex
press was behind the wrecked train, 
the accident occurring about half pest 
two and the express locomotive con
veyed a portion of the wreck to New
castle. Here another accident occurred 
in which Brakeman Malcolm McNeil 
had a narrow escape from death. He 
was standing on the platform of a 
ar signalling the train to advance 
when a lurch threw him forward and 
he fell between the rails. Four cars 
passed over his body, breaking his 
leg and Injuring his back. He was able 
to keep clear of the wheels and thus 
avoided fatal Injury.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.-I-

THE E. & F. SPECIAL WRINGER
men

GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS.
By this we do not mean that this 

fWringer will wear onlÿv three years ;
(but that if through accident any parts 
give out within that time, we will re
place it free of charge.

Medium, Family Size, $5.00
Extra Large Size, - 6.00
These Wringers have extra good rubber rolls and are 

ball bearing ; hence they require only half the labor to turn 
as the old-lashioned, ordinary wringer does.
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given the police valuable aid for it also 
led to the discovery that the covered 
wagon was seen by several other per
sons and the police now have a 
ute description of the men who 
in it. They were foreigners.

Another startling feature of the case 
and military commander in chief of was qiydosed when Coroner’s Physic- 
Adrianople has been dismissed by the jan Wuest, made a second autopsy on

the body. His first autopsy reealed a 
deep cut across the woman’s throat 

__ and the second autopsy shows thatBETT NG S TWO TO ONE 1 thjs cut wa*made either ьу & sumedULIIII1U lu I HU lu UI1L I physician or a person who is an ex-
ПІІ стіш rv І/ГТПІІГІI 1 P61"1 in surgery. The incision, says the UN MANLEY Kt I until coroner's physician, isI suchI a. is made

in desperate oases of diphtheria, where 
it Is necessary to pierce the windpipe 
to prevent strangulation. Whether this 
wound caused death or not. Dr. Wuest 
was unprepared to say. Besides the In
cision in the woman’s throat, the skull 
was fractured and the police believe 
that poison may also have been used 
to make thrioe sure of killing the vic
tim. Failure to establish the identity 
of the victim is the greatest obstacle 

®AN FRANCISCO, July 31. — Even the police have to overcome in solving 
money is being wagered that Stanley the mystery. A general alarm has been 
Ketchell would knock out Hugo Kelly ! ®®nt out ,or Mrs- Mamie Muskovltch. 
inside of 16 rounds tonight when the 1 and her -husband, Stanley, who have 
middle weight a meet at the Coliseum . disappeared. Detectives learned that 
ring for the chaznpionshl-p honors of the couple are missing and there is a 
that class. On the general result Ket- Possibility that the murdered woman 
(shell rules a strong favorite at 2 to 1, may be Mrs. Muskovltch. Muskovltch 
and betting is proceeding brickly. : and his wife left Green Point last 
Ketchell was the first to abandon his ■ Monday, supposedly for Stamford, 
training and at once proceeded to seek 1 Conn., and Mrs. Muskovltch has not 
recreation. His weight yesterday was been seen since. Her husband returned 
less than 158 pounds. The articles of to Green Point on Tuesday alone, it is 
agreement call for 168 at 6 p.m. і said. і

Kelly announce! last night that he 
was below the required weight, 
has undergone a most веЛге condition
ing campaigning, boxing in particular 
being brought Into play. The contesct 
will begin about 9.30 o’clock coast time, 
and will be referred by Jack Welsh.
There will be one preliminary.

This important

in-
:rew>

Young Turks.

EMERSON 4 FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St./■

Great Bargains Is to Meet Hugo Kelly Tonight In 
Middleweight Championship 

Contest

He
1

IN SUITS AND
/ ' ,

SEPARATE TROUSERS

x

і
V

For Men and Boys'

-----AT THE-----

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

He

THE HORRIBLE CRIME OF 
A DEMENTED HUSBAND

LABOR ORGANIZATION 
IN TROUBLE IN FRANCE

Jesse Filer Killed His Daughter and a 
Friend, Fatally Shot His Wife and 

Another Woman, and Com
mitted Salcido.

DETERMINED TO LIVE WITH 
HIS LEPROUS WIFE

Somment May Suppress the Binera 
Federation Because of Its Policy 

of Disorder

SPECIAL PRICE Beneral Wardwell Steals Her From 
Lazaretto and Flees to Mexico

PARIS, July 81.—The rioting at Vig- 
neux yesterday has precipitated rath
er a serious situation owing to the de
cision of the government to arrest the 
leaders of the general federation of 
labor and possibly suppress the entire 
organization on the ground that it 
threatens the public order. Reports in 
the press agree that at Vigneux the 
agitators deliberately incited their men 
to provoke bloodshed and that the 
troops patiently submitted for hours to 
insults and stoning before they fired. 
The conservative papers unite in de
manding the suppression of the gen
eral federation of labor as a revolu
tionary organization! which Is demor- 
aHzing the country and terrorizing the 
people. The organization is expected to 
fight bitterly for its existence.

During the night the trfty was pla
carded with inflammatory acoynts of 
what is called the "government’s 
crime” and callfng for an extension and 
prolongation of the strike.

SEATTLE, July 31.—Jesse Fifer, a 
gripman, killed his eight year old 
daughter Hazel, and Mrs. Dennis N1- 
liauL a confinement patient, fatally 
wounded his wife Mrs. L. Fifer, and 
seriously wounded Mrs. Ethel Warren 
his sister-in-law in a private maternity 
hospital here last night. He then turn
ed his revolver upon himself and com
mitted suicide.

Fifer and his wife bad been separat
ed and she lived at the hospital. Al
though forbidden to go near the house, 
he made his way into the place 
through the basement. After finding his 
wife seated in a front room, he started 
shooting. The lights went out after the 
first shot and lie had to light matches 
to see the victims to shoot at. He drove 
hie daughter and Mrs. Nfhoul into the 
street where ha shot them.

TEe Wilkinson Stiff Hat», for Men $1.50
Fast Colours, Latest Shapes, Easy Fitting DOS ANGELES, July 31,—Determin

ed that he would not be separated 
from bis wife who is a leper, and has 
been confined at the County Hospital, 
Brigadier General David K. Ward- 
well, retired, veteran of two wars, has 
stolen her from the institution and 
rushed her across the Mexican border 
where he declares he will live with her 
until death separates them, 
tempt will be made to bring them 
back as the officials say they both 
threatened to end their lives if forced 
to live apart.

F. S. THOMAS
539 Main street. N. E.FASHIONABLE HATTER, No at-

Old Fashioned Hair Restorer. *♦>

HYPERION HAIR RESTORER is made like the Old 
/Time Hair Restorers, Reliable and safe. Excellent for the 
<bair. Only 50c. per bottle. Sold only by

OF SULTAN OF TURKEY
EXCURSION RATES FOR

FREDERICTON RACES
BEATING ALL RECORDS IN 

THE OUTPUT OF COALCHAS. R. WASSON, ATHENS, July 31—Despatches re
ceived here from towns in Macedonia 
reported continued submission to the 
dispersal of Greek and Bulgarian.
Chiefs have arrived at Salonika, where 
they were welcomed with enthusiasm 
by the young Turks. Sandaniskl, in a 
violent speech demanded the abdication , Thursday the railways have granted 
of the Sultan. It Is believed all bands , excursion rates. The C. P. R. announce 
will be disarmed shortly.

'Phone 687100 King St.Druggist,і
FREDERICTON. N. B., July 31—For 

the races here next Wednesday andConsidering Delays the Dominion Co. Has 
Made a Rather Remarkable 

Showing.

St. John. July 31st, 1908.Close at 6 p m.; Saturdays, 11.

one fare rate good coming on the 6th 
and 6th of August and returning on 
the 7th. From points north of Wood- 
stock tickets will be sold good coming 
on the 4th as well. The I. C. R. an
nounce one fare rate from Campbell
ton, Moncton and intermediate points 
Including the Canada Eastern Branch, 
good coming on the 4th and 6th of 
August and returning on the 6th. Par
ties of ten or more at any station on 
the 4th can secure return tickets good 
for three days at single fare.

Snaps at Harvey’s / «♦*

CHATHAM NEWS.SYDNEY, July 81.—!A new record for 
output from the colleries of the Domln.

, ion Coal Co., will be declared, this 
! month and will show an aggregate of 
I 368,000 tons, eighteen thousand tons 
і better than the highest previous re- 

34.95 cord made in October, 1906. This is re
garded as an especially good showing 

I when the races of the national holiday 
5 85 ! and some accidents which temporarily 
6.98 suspended work in three of the toiler- ’ 
9.85 ies are considered.

I The management of the company 
promise to exceed» this record before 
the close of the season.

.r we have so many bargains to offer the men and boys now that it would 
Wake a full page to tell you all about them. This is the time of year we clean 
tup we are willing to pay you well to help us, with bargains from each de
triment, Clothing, Tailoring, and Furnishings.

OUTING SUITS.

CHATHAM, N. B-, July 31. — The 
funeral of Mrs. Anne McKendy took ( 
place yesterday at Douglaetown. Ser
vice was held in St. Samuel street 
church. Rev. P. W. Dixon officiating at I 
the mass, and Rev. Fr. Magucc preach
ing Jl 
cemetery,
present at the funeral were Rev. Mons.
Varrilly, of Bathurst. Village, and Rev. ; Beach racing association which con- 
Dr. O’Leary, of Bathurst. | eluded a racing meeting at the Bright-

Yesterday was a scorcher, the tern- t on Beach Race Track Wednesday, was 
perature rising to 96, the highest this 1 indicted by the Kings County grand 
season. There was little or no wind jury today on a charge of aiding 
and the heat was oppressive. Today . gambling to violate the new anti
breeze. I gambling lawA

REGULAR SUITS. "
$6.50 Suits for 
6.05 Suits for 
7.50 Suits for 

10 00 Suits for 
13.50 Suits for

J6 00 Suit for .... 
6.00 Suit for ..... 
f.DO Suit for .... 
6.50 Suit for .... 
9:60 Suit for .... 
8.75 Suit for ....

4.95

Interment was in St. Mary's 
Newcastle. Among those

NEW YORK, July 31.—The Brighton

J. N. HARVEY MONTREAL Que., July Sl.The C. 
P. R. Steamer Empress of Ireland 
passed Inistrahull Thursday at mid
night __ _

199 to 207 Union St, Tailoring and Clothing,

ь

і

CLAIM CANADIAN SHIPPERS 
COMBINE AGAINST CANADA

?

TWO PHILADELPHIANS 
WERE INSTANTLY KILLED

Royal Commission Will Likely 
be Appointed to Investigate 
Charges of Discrimination 
in Favor of United States 
Lake Ports.

Horribly Mingled When Speeding Auto 
Was Struck hr a Train at 

Level Crossing.

PHILADELPHIA, July 31.—Charles 
Humphreys, chief clerk in the bureau 
of доіісе in this city and Harry B. 
Bromley, of a well known family of 
manufacturers, were run doxVn and kill
ed by a train while crossing the tracks 
of the Reading railroad at Nicetown 
Station in the northern section of the 
city, early this morning. ThAmen who 
were in an automobile, were running 
at a rapid rate and crashed through 
the gates at the crossing directly in 
the path of a train. The automobile 
was turned over and wrecked and both 
men were buried under it and horribly 
crushed.

Portions of their mangled bodies were 
scattered along the track for 100 yards 
and except for the contents of their 
pockets identification would have been 
almost impossible. The machine which 
was owned by Bromley, is a complete 
wreck. Eye witnesses of the accident 
say they heard the tooting of an au
tomobile horn and the ne*t moment 
saw the big car come rushing down 
the avenue, 
pass and the safety gates were down 
but whether the men in the automobile 
saw them will never be known.

MONTREAL, July 31—That there is 
a grain combine to keep up the rates 
on carrying grain down the Lakes and 
the effect of which is to work against 
the Canadian ports is the statement 
made by a gentleman in a high posi
tion in the transportation world, and 
there is every probability that a royal 
commission will be appointed to in
vestigate He says that the Lake ship
pers combine to make the price to 
Montreal seven cents and that lost 
year sixteen million bushels of grain 
went via U. a. ports owing to the ac
tions of the Dominion Marine Associa
tion. The matter has been laid! before 
the Hon. L. P. Brodeur, and he has 
signified liis willingness to have a 
thorough investigation.

An exhaustive inquiry was made by 
those interested and the following is a 
short synopsis:—

All freight between two Canadian 
ports has by law to be carried in Can
adian bottoms so that all wheat ship
ped from Montreal has to be first car
ried by members of the association.
The result bas been that when the 
Marine Association has been above a 
parity with what could be done via 
Buffalo through Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia, the grain went to Buf
falo, whereas a much larger percent
age could have gone to Montreal. This 
Dominion Marine Association last year 
based their rates to start with on the 
basis of two .cents to the Georgian Bay 
plus the east rate named by the Grand 
Trunk psesufnably 5c. a bushel on 
wheat, so that no Canadian boat would 
charter to the Georgian Bay for less 
than 2c. or all water Montreal 7c. For 
the firtt two or possibly three trips, 
this will not divert any grain from 
Montreal as the rate is in line with 
Buffalo, but when the first rush of 
grain is over, American tonnage will 
probably be offered from Lake Super
ior to Buffalo at less than 2c. and un
less the Dominion Marine Association 
reduce tlieir rate the grain is diverted 
to Buffalo.

Where it works a hardship against 
Montreal is during the dull period 
from nay the latter part or May and 
first of J.une until the first of October.
For instance, last season and the sea
son before we offered several Canadian n 
owners 114 or 1% cents to Georgian Hay 1
ports as the case might be, but owing 
to this agreement they were unable to 
take the grain to these ports and act
ually came back at us and told us that 
according to their agreement they could 
not break the rate to Georgian Bay, but 
if we could give them grain to Buf
falo for 14 cent less than the rate to 
the bay the would be glad to take it, 
although they alwas prefer grain to the 
bay as against Buffalo."

The authority quoted says the asso
ciation is quiescent this year so far, 

there was so little offering and that 
the rates took a tumble to the normal 
conditions. But as the new wheat be
gins to move, he says that the asso
ciation will boost the prices as in oth
er years to the nortral disadvantage 
of Canada-

A train was about to

-e-

EIGHT DIED YESTERDAY 
FROM HEAT IH CHICAGO

Temperature Was Npl Particultrlv High, 
But Humidity Was Fatal—

Maay Prostrations

CHICAGO, July 31,—Eight lives 
were snuffed out by the heat in Chic
ago yesterday and sixteen men, women 
and children were among the prostrat
ed victims reported to the police. Al
though the hottest temperature record
ed was 86 degrees much lower than the 
hottest day of the month. July 11th. 
when the mercury soared to 96 degrees 
the atmosphere was laden with mois
ture and particularly dangerous to 
men and women exposed to the hot 
sun.

1
■
5

SMU66LIN6 ASIATICS
OVER MEXICAH BORDER{

Investigation May Rmal Wholesale Traffic 
—Strip of Lead Set Apart.

I
/I

as

SAN DIEGO, Calif., July 31—Forest 
Supervisor Harold Marshall yesterday 
received official notice from Washing
ton that President Roosevelt has estab
lished a zone sixty feet wide along the 
Mexican border, the land of which is 
withdrawn from settlement. The pur
pose of this action is to render it more 
difficult to smuggle Asiatics over the

*-

COftTELYOJ MIGHT HAVE
SUCCEEDED HUGHES

line Into this state.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 31—Startling 

revelations which may involve immi
gration officials at Pacific coast points 
and along the Mexican border are ex
pected from an investigation -now be
ing carried on by the federal govern
ment of the illegal entry of Chlnesq 
and Japanese coolies into this country-S

Professor Fernando Sanford, of San
ford University, is also one of the men 
appointed by the president to investi
gate the immigration conditions. Por- 
feesor Sanford said yesterday that so 
far no information of importance had 
been obtained, but it is reported that 

of coolie smugglers had been

NEW YORK, July 30.—Gcssip has 
been in circulation in this city for 
several days to the effect that George 
B. Cortelyou, secretary of the treas
ury, would allow the use of his name 

candidate for the Republicanas a
nomination for Governor against Gov- 

Hughes. This gossip, however,ernor
apparently had no basis in any.state
ments' by Mr. Cortelyou or his friei ds. 
It is said some of the leaders of the 

organization ap-

a gang
discovered, which includes some big 
merchants of Chinatown and that this 
organization has been carrying a re
gular business.

Republican state 
proached Mr. Cortelyou before Gover- 

Hughes anounced his willingnessnor
to accept re-nomination, and that these 
leaders asked Mr. Cortelyou whether 
he would be willing to become a can
didate in the event that further con
sideration indicated his probable nom-

MURDER THE VERDICT
IH HAZEL DREW CASE inatlion.

It is not understood that the nom
ination was definitely offered to Mr. 
Cortelyou.

TROY, July 31. — Coroner H. M. 
Strops, of Rennseller County, made 
public his findings as a result of the 
inquest into the 
Drew, whose body was found in Teal 
Pond on July 11. The substance of his 
opinion- follows : 
taken at Averlll Park, N. Y., or. the 
27th day of July, I find that the said 
Hazel Irene Drew came to her death 
from extravasation of blood in the 
duramater, caused by a blow on the 
head from some blunt instrument in 
some manner unknown.”

death of Hazel I. CARDINAL GIBBONS IN ROME.
“From testimony

ROME. July 31—Cardinal Gibbons, 
who, with a number of other prelates 
arrived here yesterday from New York, 
is resting today from the fatigue of his 
journey. He has notified the Vatican 
of his presence in Rome and the Pope 
has expressed his desire to see him 
immediately. The audience will prob
ably occur tomorrow.

DUBLEN, July 31.—The Gaelic As
sociation’s 
members will be debarred from any 
future Gaelic Association meeting if 
they participate in the games Satur
day which will be governed by the 
Amateur Athletic Association rules.

Every member of 62nd band 
meet at the drill hall tonight (Friday) 
to sign pay roll and to bring haver-

edict threatens that its

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
will
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Remnant Sale of 
English Oilcloths

LAMENTS THEAMUSEMENTS.American and Scotch An- 
, thraclte in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

COAL £ SPORTING ? л :
I MATTERS \ w ]i

LAST NIGHT’S SPORTS 
PROVED SUCCESSFUL

■ fi
GREAT DETECTIVE PICTURE AT 

NICKEL.

The Nickel has etill another novelty 
for Its patrons, “The Plainclothes man," 
something that will appeal to nearly 
everybody—a good detective story In 
pictures, depicting the risks a plain 
clothes man takes when grappling with 
criminals in a large city. The scenes 
are laid In Chicago and the trevoking 
down of the polished villain and his 
tramp accomplices make most engross
ing "looking.” This Is one of the Es- 
sanay films, the people who made the 
“Lord For A Day," “How The Mort- 

Was Lifted," and other great pic-

R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
} 40 SMYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—115. Commencing Saturday morning we will hold 
a big Remnant Sale of Oilcloths. Big reductions 
will be in order. Remnants from one to ten yds. • 
length, double width.

H. A. Thompson, a lad of 12 or 14 
years of age, was brought to the Gen
eral Public Hosjfital yesterday with 
his foot in a serious condition as the 
result of an accident which happened 
last Friday. He was in arhayfield where 
work was going on and as one of the 
mowers swung his scythe the boy was 
In the way and the point of the blade 
of the scythe entered his right thigh. 
There was considerable bleeding but 
it was staunched and it was thought 
the boy would be all right. Gangrene 
hav however, developed In one toe. 
Seeking the ' cause an operation 
performed in the hospital yesterday 
and it was found that the scythe had 
cut one of the main blood vessels of 
the leg. It Î» feared that part of hie 
foot will have to be amputated.

.LOCAL NEWS
In Regard to Affairs 

of the Colonies

The Every Day Club conducted 
other successful athletic meet on their 
grounds lest evening. A large number 
of spectators were present.

The Every Day Club were again suc
cessful in landing the meet, wniie the 
Algonquins won second, and Chester 
Brown secured eight points for the 
Marathons, placing his club in third

Sale Will Last Only One Day"HUMANOV—What Is ItT un

ite beauty of Un gars laundry work 
Sa not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 68.

gage
tun re successes shown at the Nickel. 
In addition to this strong feature there 
will be a couple of good comedies—The 
Near-Sighted Professor and Awfully 
Mixed Up. Miss Foley will sing her 
latest hit, “Take A Trip To Luna With 
Me,” and Mr. Gurney’s version of "See- 
Saw" took wonderfully well last night.

Announcement was made at the Nic
kel last evening of the engagement of 
the Wonderful Humanov to commence 
Monday next at noon. This is a New 
York company of actors and accesses 
who will put on motion-picture plays 
of a special character, supplying the 

effects from be-

VCome early and take your choice.

Chief of Clan Fraser Talks 
on Inter-Imperial 

Relations.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents Amland Bros., Ltd.place.

In the 100 yards dash final Wheeler 
beat out the pistol by about five yards 
and led Covey at the finish by less 

HALIFAX, July SO.—Lord Lovat, than a foot. . .
chief of Clan Fraser, was the nuest of Another surprise warn the showing 
honor at the Canadian Club luncheon made by Brown and Dobson, when they, 
today and delivered an exceedingly in- beat out Brooks in the running broa
teresting address on inter-imperial re- jump. ....

He emphasized the need of Four men started in the mile run. 
frequent intercourse between-the Sterling won the race, with Nugent 

various parts of the second. Nugent ran a game race, and 
without much practice. If he stSta

was

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

Isaac Orb and Son photographers, 
announce that they are again ready for 
busmens having recovered from the ef- 

30-7-3.leota of the fire.
6

Ladles you are invited to call and 
taste free of cost at Mr. Chas. R. 
Wasson’s Drug Store, the "Lucerne,” 
delicious, nutritious, Swiss Chocolate, 
Just received from Switzerland.

AMUSEMENTSHOUSE OF LORDS
WILL AMEND OLD 

AGE PENSIONS HILL

words and incidental 
hind a transparent curtain. It la a 
great New York feature and St. John 
will be the first In Canada to get it.

lations.
more UNIQUE THEATREpeoples of the
fhe Brri’tUhersTfenco?onmi^‘affairs",1down to training he would certainly 
humorously suggested that instead of give the Portland man a hard tussla 
paying member, of parliament the Im- The time for the race was four mmutee 
perlai government should give them a and fifty-seven seconds, which is the 

trip around the Empire. He urged fastest done at the grounds this year. 
v Both Sterling and Nugent are to be

congratulated at the fast time they

6t TODAY.

THE MINER’S DAUGHTER
A Thrilling Stofy of

Stop That 4М&ГГП
Comedy

THE MINER’S DAUGHTER AT THE 
UNIQUE.

The management of this popular 
house havÿ secured for Friday -and 
Saturday three great piceures: The 
Miner’s Daughter, a story of the vest
era gold mines, In which a schemer 
tries his luck in the mining camps. 
Finding the Miner’s daughter alone he 
forces hie attention upoi her, but Is 
vigorously rejected. Finding that her 
father made . rich find, h з breaks into 
his camp and steals his nuggsts. After 
a long and diligent search she tracks 
him and delivers him into the hands 
of the law.

Stop That Alarm Is one of those 
great comedy subjects in which a 
young man who is determined to rise 
early, in his befuddled condition sets 
the alarm wrong, which wakes all the 
boarders in the middle of the night 
and causes them to vow vengeance if 
the racket does not cease, but the 
racket continues and ends in the young 
man
landed In the police station.

The Mysterious Phonograph—Л mys
terious construction of a phonograph 
made out of a piece of carpet and an 
old phonograph horn attached to a box 
Inside of which a tramp sits and an- 

qu-.stions which curious and 
foolish people ask. -

Miss A. Outous will be heard to good 
advantage in 
Heart Grow Fonder,’’ and Will Har
rison In "Bonnie Jean.”

It is good to see everybody busy. I 
am busy, but have time enough to re
pair that piece of furniture you spoke 
about. That is what keeps me busy.,
Sinclair n princess street *7-7-6. j Lori Cromer Proposes to Limit Operation

to Seven Years

the Western Gold Mines.
Mysterious Phonograph

Comedyfree
Iof inter-imperialthe Improvement

communications and declared amid ap
plause that nothing proposed in recent made. _

has commended itself to the In the 220 yard dash Covey’*t';*r
staying behind until near the finish, 

with Merritt

NEW SONOS:
•• Absence Makes The Heart Grow Fonder," by Miss A. Outous.

“ Bonnie Jean,’ by Mr. W. S. Harrison__________Lest evening was Ladles Night at 
і the Victoria Roller Rink. When the 
band was in attendance and the usual 
large crowd present. There will be a 
band and ikatlng tomorrow night.

years
British public like the All Red Une.
Its value is great to the Briton at home spurted and won out

ILZTjr S.nS-STbS -SSL. ».
- » ■*"“ * “TSS"SS іьгл» с=глг

illness and although he ran well 
was unable to land 
good training he ought to come back to 
his usual form.

The relay race was both fast and In
teresting and went to the Every Day 
Club, with Portland Y. M. A. second.

of the

OPERA HOUSELONDON, July 80,—The House of 
Lords has taken an important step 
regarding the Old Age Pension Bill, 
and ojie which will bring them into 

Great Bargains in Clothing and Fun-. I direct and violent conflict not only 
Dishing for Friday and Saturday at with the majority in the House of 
the Union Clothing Company, 26-88 Commons, but with the Socialists and 
Charlotte street, opposite City Mar-1 Laborites throughout the country.

When the Upper House reluctantly 
passed the bill on its second reading 

Nothing will improve your clothes as | some days ago. it was not foreseen 
much as to have them cleaned, press- that the peers intended to amend it in 

repaired at McPartland’s, the committee Nevertheless, it was de
block, 72 Princess, I covered last night that seven pages 

of amendments to the Old Age Pen-
_ slon Bill will be Introduced. The first

Last evening in the Typographical I will be submitted by Lord Cromer, 11m- 
Headquarters, Berryman Hall. W. R Ulng the operation of the ЬШ to seven 
Tmtter the general organizer of the years except that pensions granted 
Tradee and Labor Congress, met dele- during,the sevra years would be congas and officers from all the reeog- tinued. Apart from this provision the 2ÏÏ trade unions in the cltly and as whole pension scheme will, according 
a Consequence the Trades and Labor to the amendment, expire on December
C,° J^cne"me^de^rim™ I The Lord Chancellor warned the
S? I.he «àôtaiy3*4 peers that they were interfering with
Kelley acted as secretary. | ^ m(mey ьщ> Ш|І eald y,e amendments

would certainly be regarded as a 
breach of the privileges of the House 
of Commons.

Lord Rosebery reiterated Ms con
demnation of the Socialism of the MIL 
He dwelt upon the Increasing burden 
of taxation to which would inevitably 
be added shortly provision for aerial 
armaments.

Lord Cromer in formally moving Mb 
Unionist party in the House of Lords, 
was unperturbed by the Lord Chancel
lor's warning. He said it was a mat
ter of opinion how far the House of 
Lords was entitled to amend a money 
MIL

Lord Cromer in formally moving Ms 
amendment, pointed out that it only 
killed the present bill after seven

One Night Only, 
Wednesday, Aug. 12.

Worcester,
Mass,

GLEE CLUB

tunity to colonials to see 
of the King’s dominions, to realise the an 
Immensity of the Empire and complex
ity of its Interests. He would like to 
see other links connecting Britons at 
home and overseas more closely bound.

Dealing with the army, Lord Lovat 
said that when the Imperial headquar-

formed and got in touch and the Algonquins third.
Following is a summary

a place. With

ket.
♦

'

ters staff was
with the members of the last colonial

чне=Нї ьжг
Britain is In a much different position, Second heat-Covey, let. Morrow, 
яті it is only by having the co-opera- 2nd; time lll-o.
tion of the various colonies that the Final h.at-Wheeler, 1; Covey, 2nd; 
headauartera staff can secure the best Merritt,,3rd; time 10 4-6 seconde, 
results. His lordship would like to see Mile run-Sterling, 1st; Nugent, 2nd; 
more interchange of officers, he would time 4 minutes 67 . ..
like to see more colonials in the colon- 440 yards for boys-Morrison^ 1st.

Dobson, 2nd; time 1 minute 4 4-6 eec-

ed and 
Tailor, Clifton 
Phone 1613-11. 28-7-3 v

being thrown down stairs and 1
25- Male Voices-25sea

Acknowledged by the Press 
and Public the best Musical Or
ganization in New England1

POPULAR PRICES

1
Г

swers

"Absence Makes the lal office.

“S
company the world has ever seen, with Dobeon, 2nd; Brooks, 3rd, distance 1 
stock divided up among groups, each feet 4 3-4 inches.
group having its own stock at its own v 220 yards dash for “
disposal, with liability on each group ren, 1st; Roy Mitchell. 2nd, time 29 
to manage its own affairs and unltmit- seconds.
ed liability for the defense of the whole 220 yards dash-^Covey 1st; Merritt,

members and to do everything posslbto race-Bvery Day Club, 1st;
to facilitate communication and trane- рогШт?8> 2nd; Algonquins. 3rd. Time, 
mission of ideas.

Next Attraction : 
August 14 and 15th,

Miss Petticoats
/

AStPTO SOAR POWDER A BIG TREAT AT HAPPY HALF 
HOUR TODAY.

The new programme at the Happy 
Half Hour today is one of the best 
ever given at this house. Mise Holmes 
will sing Hearts And Flowers, one of 
the prettiest songs ever written. 
Buchanan will sing On Yonder Rock 
Reclining, from the favorite opera of 
Fra Dlavoio. This selection is known as 
Fra Diavolo’s song. A picture that will 
create a lot of interest and one that 
shows what wonderful effects the 
moving picture camera can photograph, 
for Instance, the electric spark, goap 
bubbles and other wonders, all pro
duced in their natural colors. Another 
splendid scenic picture will be shown, 
a beautiful marine view entlt^d On 
The Coast of Liguria. This picture le 
handsomely tinted. The Rivals’ Trag
edy is a very strong dramatic picture, 
and A new Fruit is a comedy. Prof. 
Titus received great applause for his 
singing of Dear Heart, and Harry Le- 
Roy has a winner in If I Should Fall In 
Love With You. All tastes are suited 
In this programme, both In regard to 
songs and pictures. An excellent pro
gramme for the children tomorrow.

SWEETENS THE HOME.

dotltas withTry washing sear 
Asepto. Compare it with soap or ether 
powder. It sweetens at once. Price 6 
cents per package. • ARE NOT URGINGMr.

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond; who Is on 
Ms way home after attending the Pan- 
Anglican congress in England, Is ex
pected to be here foiwSunday. He is 
crossing on Vie Allan liner Tunisian 
end sailed on the 23rd- The congrega
tion of St. Mary’s Episcopal church 
will welcome their rector home at a re- .

V h/d ш а division the amradment wasbrass on Tuesday evening next. | adopted ^ a vote of „ te
Other less sensational amendments 

having also been adopted the btil was 
passed in committee.

The consensus of opinion is 
when it is returned to the House of 
Commons the government will move to 
disagree with the amend men ta.

3.69.are an inert mass, 
moving slowly towards the working out 
of our destiny. Before we come to the 
definite art that Is to decide whether a 
part is to be greater than the whole, 
or whether standing shoulder to shoul
der we shall face the world with a 
solid front, we must judge the issue by 
getting into closer contact with each Louis, 0.ITther and in many cases, as the old At Brooklyn-Plttsburg. 0; Brooklyn, 
French proverb says, ‘to know is to for-

“At present we
1BASEBALL.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Mr. Trueblood Says Peace 

Congress Not Asking for 
That Immediately

At New York—New York, 11; St-

Walter Ross, one of the committee 
at the Baptist church of Falrvtlle 
picnic at Watters’ Landing yesterday 
met with a rather severe and painful 
aootdent there- Mr. Roes was ra- 
epptd in starting the races; discharg
ing blank cartridges from a revolver, 
When In eome way the powder from
—_ pun burnt, the forefinger of his
left hand. Dr. McFarlane, who hap
pened to be present. Immediately 
arMPril the wound. Mr. Ross Is a cut- 
tjytol the tailoring department of Man- 

Rpberteon A Allison.

2-
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 0; Phila

delphia, 6.
At Boston—First game, Chicago, 13; 

Boston, 4. Second game, Chicago, 6; 
Boston, 3.

give.that

6IN6EB WINE NOT INCLUDED HAS A SCHEME
AP PY
ALF
OURIteHHOUSE OF NEANTS [ AMERICAN LEAGUEPerJury Charged Agilhst Rev. H. 

Grant Was Speedily Dismissed 
at Buysboro

LONDON, July 30.—“Many signs of 
t.he increasing importance of the peace 
movement have developed during the 
progress of the present universal peace 
congress,” said Benjamin F. Trueblood 
of Boston, president of the American 

Society and h»ad of the Am-

PRIESTESS WEDS American League.
At Detroit—Boston, 2: Detroit, 8.
At Chicago—iWaiJ ington, 5; Chicago,

New

TODAY’S SHOW
MISS HOLMES will sing Hearts and 

Flowers.
MR. BUCHANAN will sing On Yon

der Rock Reclining, from Fra Diavolo)

Pictures are

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA, instruc
tive.

THE COAST OF LIGURIA, scenic. 
THE RIVAL’S TRGEDY, dramatic.
A NEW FRUIT, comedy.

Prof. Titus sings Dear Heart-

Harry LeRoy sings If I Should Fall 
in Love With You-

4.SHOULD BE PAID FOR 
JAILING DELINQUENTS

- At Cleveland—Cleveland, 2;
GUYSBORO, July 30—The trial of York, 2 (14 innings).

Rev. H. R. Grant on a ritarge of per
jury brought by В. E. Aikens, of Mul- 
grave, was proceeded with today be
fore Stipendiary Magistrate A. H. H.
DesBarres. The case arose out of a 
seizure of liquor made at Mulgrave 
about two weeks ago under the Can
ada Temperance Act. The stock seized 
was comprised of rum, brandy, gin 
and wine, nearly seven hundred bottles 
and flasks among which were a few 
bottles of ginger wine, wMch is non- 
intoxicating.

It was alleged that Mr. Grant when 
testifying at the trial at Mulgrave 
stated that all the liquor was Intoxi
cating and because of the ginger wine 
being non-intoxicating the allegation 

that he had committed perjury. It 
proved today that the ginger wine 

was not included in the list of liquors renee, 0. 
to at the former trial before W.

Peace
erican delegation now here, in an inter
view tonight. V'Flrst, we have seen the 
number of delegates grow until every 
civilized nation of the globe now is re
presented at the congress—and by men 
of standing In their own countries. The 
meetings of the congress have been 
exceedingly well attended and the 
greatest interest has been displayed in 
the discussions, the most important of 
which was that of today, on the sub- 

st of the arrest of armaments.
‘Make it clear," Mr. Trueblood con

tinued. “that we are not urging imme
diate disarmament, but a scheme by 
which the increasing expenditure for 
armaments can be stopped.

"Another incident showing the grow
ing importance of the congress was the 
reception of the delegates by King Ed
ward, a precedent which doubtless will 
be followed im the future."

Mrs. Brews Is Rtpwrted te [Hive Married 
Robert H. Reid, Formerly ef 

Montreal

- - "AT ,T. ABOARD.”

Stan Laborers Excursions leave 
6ee generalAug. 11th and Sept. 6th. 

arrangements outlined in advertising 
columns. Read the posters Issued, or 
call on railway agents.

EASTERN LEAGUE

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 3; Newark, 5.
At Rochester—First game, 

more, 5; Rochester, 3. Second game, 
Baltimore, 4; Rochester, 1.

At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Jersey City. 
1 (12 innings).

At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Provid
ence, 7 (13 innings).

New England League Games.

Baltl-
Speaking with a reporter for The 

Sun* a prominent director of the exhi
bition said that he could not under-

NBW YORK, July 80—The World 
"Mrs. Izela W, Brown, high The Treasury Board held a very 

brief meeting last evening, at which 
but little business was done. The 
absence of a quorum delayed proceed
ings at first, but after the meeting had 
started there was little delay.

Before the board proceed id to the 
business of the meeting the chamber- 
lain and Tb-« comptroller made certain 
suggestions concerning the treasury 
department. One suggection was that 
the marshals be paid for putting delin
quent taxpayers in jail.

It was decided to leave the matt 4r to 
the chairman and the chamberlain.

At the suggestion of the chamberlain 
the board decided to grant the usual 
five per cent discount on taxes paid 
before October 1st, and also instructed 
the chamberlain to proceed a gall at all 

whose taxes remained unpaid

says:
„ , . . priestess of the House of Hearts andstand the action of the Safety Board ljbe notorious Love "Syndicate

in giving* the firemen permission to 
leave the city Just at Old time the St.

pe
which flourished In West Eighty-sec- 

, . , „ end street two years ago, was married
John show would take place. Why, according to report thorn Boston, at 
said he. "they will be absent when we gt_ John,^ Newfoundland, on May 12th 
need them most.” He stated further (Q Rot>ert jjeid> formerly of Mont- 
that the men will be away helping to reaj_ They were married at the home 
make the Chatham exhibition a sue- o2 Kenneth Browse by the Rev. 
cess. He declared the city granted a Andrew Robertson. As the couple were 
sum of money to the exhibition and UE]cnown jn st.Johnfe, no attention was 
now they turn right around and give pajd the townspeople to the marrl- 
the firemen permission to leave the city age jt waa only Sunday that the 
when they are needed most. | secret leaked out The nows will sur-

more of ardent but

At Lowell—New Bedford, 6; Lowell, 
5.

At Lynn—Lynn, 0; Brockton, 0 (15 
Innings).

At Haverhill—Haverhill, 8; Law-
Victoriawas

was
ROLLER RINK

FINE SKATING
FallAt Worcester—Worcester, 4;

River, 3.G. Simpson at Mulgrave, and that the 
ginger wine was offered back to Mr. 
Alkens, and was not destroyed along 
with the intoxicating stuff. The case 
was forthwith dismissed.

Angus R. McDonald, of Antlgonish, 
a Provincial constable, was also accus
ed In the same way for a like offense 
In the same proceedings. His examina
tion is being proceeded with this even
ing and la not yet concluded.

1 -------* prise a score or
Both the St. Peter’s and Marathons disappointed admirers in thta and oth- 

are practicing hard for the opening er cjtleg of the high priestess and her 
game of the championship series on j asai3tanti the jate Blna Verrault. 
the Victoria grounds ton.orrow after
noon. The Marathons have refused to
^1raJTearaedPltharthethSttep?ter’s I "Mr. and Mrs. Reid are supposed to 

IT sent to Boston for Jimmy Daley and builder and at оте ‘
to come on here for the games. It is member of the New York Athletic Club 
not expected that the Marathons will He will be remembered as (he Un
agree to Daley’s playing. What the known Stalwart" who so vigorously 
a, Peter’s should do is to put Don- championed Mrs. Brown’s cause during 
nelly on first and send Mahoney to the trying times following the discov- 
ehort, where he properly belongs- Don- ery of the syndicate. He Championed 
nelly is ready to play, but the doctor K so heartily that she fell In love wi
has advised that he should not. A him, although it Is said that up to the 
considerable amount of money Is be- time of the marriage last May she dis
ing put up on the game, and It is ex- couraged his matrimonial pretensions, 
pected that record breaking crowds CLASSIFYING LOVE LETTERS. 
Will attend "Mr. and Mrs. Reid are supjtosed to

be somewhere in Newfoundland at 
present, keephag house in the prover
bial love cottage, while Mrs. Reid is 

The picnic of the Carleton Methodist ] engaged in writing her memoirs of the 
Church will be held tomorrow at West- Love Syndicate with the aid of two 
field Beach. The Westfield Outing As- Massachusetts writers, one a Boston 
■Delation races will add to the enjoy- newspaperman, who are at present ar
ment of the outing. No pains have ranging and class.fying the scores of 
been «pared to make this the most ardent love-letters received by the 
pleasant outing of the season. Trains Levé Syndicate with their answers, 
leave the east and west sides at the “Meanwhile many men who *
usual hours, returning at 7.30 p. m. citing at the House of H^rts in West

' Eighty-second street are trembling lest 
their identity be so thinly veiled that 

e train of

Maine Slate League Games.
At Augusta—Augusta, 2; Biddeford, KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

MAY GAMP IN BOSTON
1. Open Every Afternoon

Band Saturday Evening
CHAMPIONED HER CAUSE.

persons
after that date. ■

The chamberlain reported that col
lections had been very good, amount
ing to $11,668 mors than at the same 
time last year. The increase is made 
us as foll.ws: Taxes* $3,666; water 
rates, $4,268; lands and market rev
enues, $4,033.

Recorder Skinner gave an opinion 
concerning the claim of the C. P. R* 

result of the Union

Is ML BOSTON, Mass., July 30. — A writ 
restraining the Grand Lodge Knights 
of iPythias from erecting a camp <»n 
Franklin Field was denied the Har
vard Improvement Association by Jus
tice Brayley in the supreme court this 
afternoon. Work on the monster camp 
to accommodate 10,000 mer. was 
tinued with renewed vigor when the 
announcement of the 
made to the men at 
Past Chancellor John Ballantyne, of 

who presented the Pythians*

ha

І COAL FROM GLASGOWMRS. C. W. HAMILTON.

SALISBURY, N. B., July 30—It was 
learned here this morning, with deep 

that Mrs. Hamilton, wife of
Steamer "INDRIANI” is due 

to arrive from Glasgow today 
another big lot of ScotchSHOE POLISH con-

sorrow,
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, pastor of the 
Salisbury Methodist Church, had pass
ed away about midnight. Hopes for 

were entertained up to a few

with
Hard Coal for Gibbon & Co.

This is the best quality Scotch 
Hard Coal in Chestnut, Stove 
and Furnace sizes. It is put up 
in bags 182 lbs. each, 11 to the

The Perfect Dressing for Ladies' 
Shoes.

Preserves the finest leather and 
gives a brilliant poliah that will not 
rub off or soil the daintiest garments.

No dealer oarefolSlf his reputed en 
will ear anything else is aa good.

At all Dealers 
lOc. sad BJe. tint

decision wasfor damages as a 
street slide.

The chamberlain Informed the board 
that a part of the sinking fund had 
been invested as follows; $10.000 worth 
of Dominion of Canada 3 1-2 par cent 

Halifax school

work there by

recovery
days ago, when her condition became 
worse and It was fully realized that the 
end was near. The funeral will take 
place Friday afternoon. A short ser
vice at the parsonage, conducted by 
Rev. Samuel Howard, of St. John, will 
be held, after which the body will be 
conveyed by rail to the deceased lady s 
old home at Port Elgin, when inter
ment will take place. Deceased, who 

the Rev. Mr. Hamilton’s second 
formerly Miss Jessie A.

Boston,
side of the case of the court.

court based its opinion on the 
statute of 1875, which permits the Park 
Commissioners to issue a permit, such 

applied for and granted the 
Knights of Pythias.

Mr. Ballantyne in presenting his case 
to the court, stated that every Pythian

Boston

I POPULAR PICNIC. The ton.
Iho Coal Is screened before bo- 

in g put in the bags.
Whether you want a large 

quantity or a small quantity of 
Scotch Hard Coal call up Gibbon 
& Co. Telephone Main Ç76 and 
we will arrange to give you the 
quality of Coal, the price and the 
delivery that will suit you. It 
will pay to do it now.

bonds at $97.20;
4 1-2 per cent bond at par.

The meeting then adjourned.

oneI
as was

W. R. Johnson, an old St. John boy, 
who Is at present settled in Calgary, 
arrived In the city yesterday for a 
short visit. Mr. Johnson speaks highly 
of the West in general and In particu
lar of the city of Calgary.

There should be a keen interest taken 
In the announcement of J. N. Harvey 
on page 1 of this issue. A sale of 
men’s summer suits and soft boeom 
shirts at such very low prices will en
able those going on a vacation or with 
the K. of P.’s to Boston to secure 
stylish, cool outfit at a vary small ooet.

(л
convention had a camp and

the first city ill the history of the
order to object to its erection.was

wife, was 
Jones, of Port Elgin. She was in her 
48th year, being Just 47 years and 10 
months old to a day at the time of her 
death. She was a lady whose sterling 

made her many friends

IN HOT WEATHER.
OILCLOTH REMNANT SALE.

Commencing Saturday morning Am
land Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, will 
hold a big remnant sale of English oil
cloths. These remnants are from one to 
ten yard lengths double widths, and 
rare bargains can be had, as this sale 
grill last for one day only.

they will be recognized in th 
admirers who raid court to 
cate. _
well known physicians, lawyers, minis
ters, brokers, Senators and Congress
men, to say nothing of one nobleman 
reputed to be of the royal blood of 
Spain.”

Don't eat, don’t drink. 
Don't work, don’t think?

Let worriments be small; 
Shuir care or strife,
The rule of life 

Is scarce to live at alL

the syndl- 
In the host are reported to be STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS

qualities ....
wherever her lot was cast and the deep
est sympathy of this entire community 

out to Rev. Mr. Hamilton In hisa goes 
sad loss.
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ЛГ l: t♦Specials for Friday and Saturday♦ INSTRUMENTS.I і t

♦

*

WE ARE OFFERING
AT 3

іGreat Bargains
—IN—

Upright Pianosüfie UNION :♦: If you want a reliable 
PIANO at a

Genuine Bargain
Come in and see what wt 
are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if you 
come at once, for it is not 
every day we have such bar
gains to offer.

♦ Men’s S В and D В Suits, regular $7.00 value
$4.50for

Men’s S В and D В Suits, regular $8.00 vaiüe
$5.00for

Boys' 2 piece Blue Suits, regular $2.50 value
$1.75for

regular 75c. valueMen’s Negligee Shirts, 
for V

Regular 25c. Silk Ties 
2 pair Half Hose

BELL’S PIANO STORE59c.♦ 79 Germain Streetfor 1ІС.
for 25c.♦ RAILROADS.♦ Xx Union Clothing Co., X♦ Farm Laborer»

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan! 

and Alberta
AUGUST 11th. 

SEPTEMBER 5th.

l

♦ i"♦ 26-28 Charlotte St - - Opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.4* J-

a

!SURGERY IN PARTIAL VACUUM. 25,000 Laborers WantedBUSINESS CARDS.

For full particulars watch 
this space or communicate 
with
W. B. Howard, D.P.A.,C.P.R.,8ttJohii>H.B

3^------ a, M. T. KANE
Dealer in Gran
ite Monument*. 
Opposite Cedar 

^r~ ’vgMjf Hill Cemetery,
West fit. John. 

„„„ I House West 165-11. Telephone J Works West 177-21-

1

An experiment which cost a dog's the perlmetre of the wall opening'- So 
life was performed at the Rockefel- the patient is breathing all the time 
1er Institute last Monday, says the the normal air and so is the assistant

who administers the anaesthetic.
Under these, condition Dr. Sauer- 

bach found that the chest could be 
opened without' collapse of the lungs. 
This discovery therefore, permits of 
operations in dctperate cases on the 

but lungs, or for example in cancer of 
the aesophagus. which heretofore has 
been inaccessible to the surgeon be
cause as soon as the thorax was open
ed the lungs collapsed.

I
Among its results 

be the saving of many human 
By reason of

New York Sun.
may
lives in this country, 
the civil war and the number of men 

wounded the United StatesRyes Tested Free !
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C. STEWART PATERSON 
65 Brussels Street

therein
gave to the world many opportunities 
in the advancement of surgery, 
nowadays America is again going to 
Europe for many of the newest devel
opments in the science, and it was 
from Europe that the men came who 
operated at the Rockefeller Institute. 
The operation on the dog, which was 
for the purpose of demonstrating the 
possibilities of a new method of sur- 

devised in Germany, was per-

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
28th, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton

leaves Island yard).......................
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbellton and 
Truro.....................................................

6.30THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO. It is the hope of the profession that 
this method may in time make it as 
easy to operate within the chest as in 
the abdomen. Dr. Sauerbaebis inven
tion opened the way for other experi
menters along the same lines and one 
of his associates in Marburg, Prof. 
Brauer, has already put forth another 
method aiming at the same results by 
almost an exact reversal of the Sauer- 
bach method. The Sauerbach method

objection
that it compels the operating surgeon 
and his assistants to work] in an in- 
conviently small enclosure and ne
cessitates provision in advance within 
this limited space of every possible 
thing which might be required during 
the operation no matter what unex
pected developments there might he. 
Prof. Brauer therefore advances ,’a 
method whereby the head of the pa
tient and of the assistant in charge 
of the anaesthetic alone should be 
within thee hamber which instead of 
being a chamber of ratified air for 
the patient to breathe, and so equalize 
lung pressure, leaving the opertaing 
surgeons free as in the ordinary op
erating room, 
assistant at the Roekfeller Institute 

their demonstration on a dog 
Dr. Sauer-

„Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In- 
diantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rate*.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered tree 
of charge.

7.10
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal..........

No. 26—Express for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Plctou......12.0»

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton...13.15 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15' 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal.. ..

Carriages and gory
formed in the presence of a consider
able group of physicians and surgeons 
of New York who were very much in
terested in the demonstration. They 
had read plenty about it in the medi
cal literature of Germany but had not 

the method of demonstrated.
of the new 

method is to facilitate operations in 
the chest cavity.

11.00

17.15
seen is open to obvtouosEXHIBITION BOOTHS. Briefly, the purpose

......... 19.00
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and 
Pictou

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. .7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............9.00
No. 133—Express 

and Quebec..
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.15.30 
No. 6Mixed from Moncton, arrive

......... 16.10

Everybody knows 
of the wonderfully intricate opera- 
tions, as they seem to the lay mind, 
which are and hawe long been success
fully performed in the abdominal cav
ity. Operations within the area of the 
chest, however, have been beyond the 
skill of thé surgeons in large part for 
the reason that the 
chest cavity sufficiently for free op
erating work resulted in collapse of 
the lungs from the atmospheric pres- 

The patient died for want of 
breath. For years the profession has 
studied how best to narcotize the Im

patient when it was desirable to

1
I have a gang of men on the Exhibi

tion Building who can erect your booth 
immediately. Between 12 and 1 p. m. 
only.

4
23.26

'Phone 1628.
6.25A. E. HAMILTON.

Contractor.
opening of the from Montreal

12.60Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8t

Goods called forand delivered

at Island Yard.. ..
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Point du Chene............
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton...................................................

No. 15»—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.....................................................
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)....................л............1.40

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B„ June 25th. 1908.

sure.

..........17,15
Dr. Sauerbach and hisman

operate on the chest.
17.25gave

provided for the purpose, 
bach announced in advance that af
ter the operation he would kill the dog 
by chloroform, after showing that it 
could live within the chamber, and 
live after the excision of a part of 
the lungs, and he did so, for owing to 
the presence of so many doctors who 
wanted to witness the demonstration 
and study it carefully the operation 
was necessarily prolonged.

Another operation was performed on 
a dog, part of whose intestines was 
cut out and the ends of the remainder 
joined together by a silver coupling, 
which is described as a new invention 
to do away with the need of sewing 
up in such operations.

Dr. Ernest Sauerbach, professor of 
surgery at Marburg University, Ger- 

devised a method to this end, 
and early last week he arrived in New 
York at the invitation of the Ameri- 

Medical Association to demon-

21.30FREE
SAWDUST

many,

can
strate his method at the Rockefeller 

He brought with him hisInstitute.
assistant and a cagelike operating 

built largely of glass, which isroom
the essential vehicle of his operations. 
He remained in New York only a 
week and departed for Germany on 

Among

Al
I

'•the professional 
who witnessed his work at the

Saturday.Telephone, Mam 461 men
Rockefeller Institute where Dr. Willy 
Meyer, Dr. 8. J. Meltzer, Drs. Levene, 
Lamar, Jobling and Noguchy of the 
Institute and two woman doctors at
tached to the institute.

The operating room or glass cage in 
which Prof. Sauerbach works is only 
about four or five feet square and not 
quite high enough for a six foot man 

Dr. Meltzer in

MOTOR CAR SERVICE
ORIENTAL CAFE VIA INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

TO DRURY ROAD FOR FERNHILL 
CEMETERY.

♦

Excellent cusinc, courteous attention. 
Our menu is the best in the city at 
the price. Dinner, 20 cents., Ticket for 
6 meals $1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 105 Charlotte street, opposite Duf- 
ferin Hotel .

“OUR DARLING” ON 
CASKET OF DEAD DOG

іSaturday Only 
Commencing July 18to stand upright in. 

talking of the demonstration yesterday 
when the newspaper man asked him 
to tell them something about it men
tioned the fact that negative pres- 

as the doctors call it, is neces-

The car Will leave St. John at the 
following times:

11.30
NOTICE 13.sure,

sary for the function of breathing in 
and ether animals; in other words

14.30.Notice le hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest a pressure less than the normal pres
in the coal and wood business lately sure of the atmosphere from which 
carried on by the St. J«m Fuel Com- the lungs are normally protected by 

j and will continue the said bust- the walls of the chest. In studying 
Vnder the Arm name of FRAN- the problem Dr. Sauerbach evolved 
KERR CO., LIMITED. the idea of a glass enclosed operating

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., chamber in which a partial vacuum 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager. could be maintained, but with suffi

cient air for the operatons to live and

Undertaker Cared for Canine’s 
Body Which Was Laid 
Out in Sitting Room

36.men 18.
FARE 10 CENTS FOR THE RE

TURN TRIP. Car will return imme
diately after arrival at Drury’s Road.

pan y 
ness 
CIS casket and the interment was com

pleted.
A tombstone is now being made by a 

Wilmington manufacturer to mark the 
dog’s resting place.WILMINGTON, Del., July 30,—A pet 

dog belonging to Mr. and Mrs. William 
P. Perkins, of 1118 West Eighth street, 

Sauerbach V;as recently interred with all the

work in it.
HALIFAX PASTOR INDUCTED.

HALIFAX. N. s„ July 30—Rev. R. 
W. Ross, formerly of Guelph, Ont., 
was inducted into the pastorate of 
Fort Massey Presbyterian Church to
night.

■ The normal atmosphere pressure be
ing 760 millimetres Dr. 
found that a diminution of eight or ceremonies incidental to the burial of 
ten millimetres was sufficiient for his 
purposes; that with the air pressure
reduced to that degree the lungs of taker was aent for and 
animals could continue their function

HER GOODNESS.
Bridey—My Wife is a very good cook, 
wise—Get out! Her mother told me 

she was Just taking her first lessons 
when you married her.

Bridey—Exactly.

a person.
The night the animal died an under- 

a chestnut 
casket, with a silver plate bearing the 
words “Our Darling’’ was made. The 
body was laid out in the sitting room 
of the house the next day,where it was 
viewed by many neighbors. It rested 
on a silk blanket and was surrounded 
with flowers. і

Interment was made in the yard of ; 
the Perkins home, and the owners and 
their friends wept as the casket was 

When the at-

•5he was good 
enough not to continue her lessons on

though unprotected by their natural 
shields. In his operating chamber the 
air is so reduced.
kept down by an exhaust pump which 

QUEBEC, July 30 The C. P. R. js constantly working and a new- sup- 
steamship Empress of Britain arrived piy Gf fresh "air is admitted under 
here at 7 o clock tonight with 1,111 paa- control all the time passing into the 
sengers on board. The time of passage heamber ihrovguh a “wash bottle" or 
from the dock at Liverpool to the dock filter. The operators and the body of 
here was 6 days 3 hours and 25 min- ^ the patient or subject except the head
utes, which constitutes a record run are thus jn a of puruifled, diluted lowered into the grave, 
from port to port. air. The head of the patient or sub- | tendants began to throw dirt upon the

A feature of the passenger list was ject protrud-s through a hole in the j casket Perkins made them desist, and 
the very large percentage of Americans chamber wail into the normal atmos- securing a broom, he swept all of the 
bound more particularly for the west- where a rubber guard closing the ap- r)irt from the top of the casket, after 

and middle western states. ertiire between thf patient’ neck and which he placed a newspaper over the

me.EMPRESS OF BRITAIN MAKES 
NEW RECORD. The pressure is

Every Woman
ів interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

Th» new Tnrlael Syringe.
Best—Most -onven- 

^mw. lent. It сімшвее

llABVEL, accept no
Ulastrated *bo ok^seaSed. It gtWB 
full particulars and directions in-
WINDSOR sÎSpLY

Щ

CO.. Windsor. Ont 
General Agents for cat

1

DE-WAY
ÊІ

ч
mwHP

The Noted Palmist, 
25 CARLETON ST.

Your Real Life Told at Last
Startling predictions for everybody. 

Almost beyond belief. Prof. DeWay, 
the most remarkable Clairvoyant and 
Palmist that people exclaim; "Truly 
the days of the ancient prophets have 
returned.” He of modern times. So 
marvelous and dumbfounding are his 
readings of human life, tells object of 
your visit, gives names date, loca
tions, etc. concerning any one or 
anything. He develops mediums unites 
the separated, causes a speedy and 
happy marriage with the one of your 
choice, develops personal magnetism 
and the power to control and influ
ence others, even though miles away. 
His information is clear and acute on 
health, business, love, marriage, 
divorce, changes, courtship, lawsuits, 
travel, property, family difficulties, etc. 
His ’ predictions are authentic and his 
advice reliable. He may be consulted 
by ony one in trouble or doubt of any 
character, concerning any important 
matter of life. His information and 
advice are clear, concise and to the 
point. 25 Carleton street. Tel 1822-,2-

A CHARCOAL SÏ0VL
In a few days we will receive 

from Montreal a shipment of 
Charcoal Stoves.

These Stoves have recently 
been invented to take the place 
of gas stoves and oil stoves, for 
al! light cooking, heating irons, 
etc., in the summer-time when 
you do not want to heat up the 
house.

They are great Fuel savers; but 
we can’t help that and we know 
that people will be bound to 
have them.

We can send you one of these 
Stoves for $1.50. It is a Sheet 
Iron affair that you set into the 
fire-place of your ordinary Cook
ing Stove. Then you buy some of 
Gibbon & Co.’s Charcoal and a 
piece of paper and a match will 
do the rest.

Great saving for suburbanite's 
where Wood is scarce.

Send In $1.50 with your order 
and get one of the first of these 
patent Charcoal Stoves. 1

J. S. Gibbon & Co., 6)6 Charlotte 
St., and Smythe St., near North 
Wharf, Telephone 676.

DIVORCE IS EASY
IN SWITZERLAND

Costs Less Than a Marriage License- 
Poor Unions’ View of the 

Pension Bill

LONDON, July 30.—In order to bring 
out local talent among the rural popu
lation of Dorset, Lady Вакгг is trying 
to establish a terra cotta industry. 
Dorset is peculiarly rich in claps which 
will bake many shades of red. 
ladyship is having a kiln constructed, 
and hopes.to be able to hold, by Sep
tember, an exhibition Df terra cotta 
work all locally produced.

Her

.£20 10s. FOR REOIMiBNTAL COL
ORS.

In a sale of war medals and decora
tions at Messrs. Glendining’s galleries, 
there were offered two interesting re
gimental colors of the’ Cth Regiment, 
British Legion. The 5th Legion, un
der Sdr C. de Lacy Eivans, went to 
Spain on the death of Ferdinand VII.» 
to uphold the cause of Maria Chris
tina against Don Carlos. The flags fet
ched £20 10s.

DIVORCES EAJSY IN SWITZER
LAND

According to statistics of divorce 
just published, Switzerland heads the 
list with a proportion of forty divorces 
to 1,000 marriages, France comes next, 
with 21 per 1.000, and Germany third 
with 17 per 1,000. It is easier to ob
tain a. divorce in Switzerland than a 
marriage license, divorce being cheap 
and rapid, and without disagreeable 
publicity.

POOR LAW VIEW OF PENSION 
BILL.

The Association of Poor Law Unions 
of England and Wales disapproved 
of the general disqualification of pau
pers for the receipt of old age pensions, 
but decided to take no action in the 
matter if a definite assurance were 
given, on behalf of the government 
that the disqualification was only in
tended to apply to the first year’s 
working of the scheme.

22 MOTORISTS FINED £100.

the twenty-two motoristsAmong
fined over £100 for exceeding the speed 
limit at Kingston-upon-Thames Coun
ty Court was the chauffeur to Con- 
suelo Duchess of 'Manchester, who was 
In the car at the time. Giving evidence 
against a chauffeur, a constable said 
he was employed by Sir Edgar Vin
cent, who was in the car when it. was 
stopped, and said he was in a hurry 
to get to Epsom races.

5
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Classified Ads.m
- i

^Ê=NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those

------appearing below in the lively columns of
THE SUN cr STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.5CO St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,cco people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

ffsb, 6 Insertions for the price of 4

WAITEDFOR SALE
WANTED TiXTJRCHASE.—Gentle

men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, 
jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., 
City.

FOR SALE—Field of standing hay. 
G. F. MATTHEW, SS Summer St.

29-7-6 Call or

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Eight 
roomed house with barn, 208 Duke St., 
(West). Rent $15.00 per month. J. W.

Phone 
28-7-tt

BUSINESS CARDSMORRISON. 50 Princess St. 
1513-52. CHIMNEYS AND FURNACES 

CLEANED—Prompt attention to all 
orders left at 154 Mill St., 13 Dock Stt, 
and Hall’s Book Store, 57' King St. 
JAMES HÀI HNEY, 1» Drury Lane.

29-7-6

FOR SALE—Farm for sale, 50 acres, 
house and two barns. 3 1-2 miles from 
city. Apply to C. H. Ferguson, bar
rister. 27-7-lmo.

FOR SALE—Gordon Printing Press. 
Prints 10 by 15 sheet. Apply, JOHN 
T. McGOLDRICK," Lower Cove.

22-7-tf

"~HORSE FOR SALE.—10 years old. 
Suitable for grocery express or farm 
work. Also one good milk cow five 
years old. Inquire 143 Elliott Row.

Let me have your order for fresh 
mined Brbad Cove Coal, daily expected, 

JAMES S. Mc-delivered promptly.
GIVERIN, 5 Mill St. Telephone 42.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder.Stucco work in-all Its branches. 
24466 Union St. Estimates furnished. 

FOR SALE—A handsome cabinet Only union men employed. Telephone
grand Heintzmen Piano, but three 1619. _________________________ _____ __
months in use owner has good reasons g. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
for selling at low figure. Address .Box | CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm.

9-7-tf. j street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

11-4.

412. Star office.

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut in stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $1 OO. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., Phone 251.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

6-6-lf.
ROOMS AND BOARD—Under new 

management, 40 Leinster street.
30—7—2 wke.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

koOMS AND BOARD at 188 Para- 
30-7-6dise Row.

FURNISHED ROOMS.—Bright and 
cheery. 25 Carleton St. 30-7-6

TO LET—Furnished room. Gentleman 
preferred. 16 Clrnrch street- 29-7-tf. D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubb» 
l-l-07tf.

HOUSE PAINTING—Now Is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 

FURNISHED ROOMS at 20 Horse- cleaning. I am prepared to give esti- 
field street. 27-7-6. mates on all kinds of house work. Pa

per Hanging, Tidtingf1, Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 

ROOMS WITH BOARD—15 Paddock Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
Street. Telephone 1857-12. 30-6 lmo. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House

10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

BOARDING AND ROOMS—MRS. 
SHANKS, 12 Chipman Hill. Shoes at reasonable prices.

Heels attached 35c.29-7-6
LODGING—20 Brussels, near Union. 

28-7-6.

ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 148 
Union street. 27-4.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat- 
li Apply 18 Peter street. 25-6—tf. F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.IOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 

cep be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street. ' *' 2"4 , E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg1 St.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heejed. 84 Orange St.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At 
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19 - б - tf.

16-3 BAGGAGE TRANSFERr
S. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART

AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, “Phone 
1695, West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored. 27-5-nmos.

MISCELLANEOUS LOST AND FOUND
TOM HUM has bought Hong Kong 

Restaurant, 54 Mill street, and will not 
pay bills contracted by former owner.

28-7—8.

LOST—Small sum of money in 
lady’s card case. Finder please return 
to Star Offee. 31-7-1.

LOST—Lady’s gold watch" between 
Brussels street and Willow Grove. Li
beral reward at Star Office.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS visiting 
Boston will find nice rooms at 47 Ap- 

2-7-lmopleton St. 27-7-tf
FOUND.—Lady's black coat on 

Marsh Road Sunday. Owner may have 
same by calling at Star office and 

30-7-tf
SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE

paying for ad.
LOST.—Gold brooch with opal set-WANTBD. — Young men who are 

willing to work tvith a view of better- ting by way of St. Patrick and Glar
ing their position in life as agent for ence, to foot of Brussels street. Finder 

Guaranteed salary, will be rewarded by leaving it at the 
30-7-3 York Bakery, 290 Brussels Street.
------ - 28-7-6

a live company.
Apply to Box 336, Star office.

WANTED.—Boys from 14 to 16 years 
of age to learn the dry goods business. 
Apply at once. M. R. A.’s, Limited.

30-7-tf DOMESTICS WANTED-
WANTED—Bright boy about 18 years 

old to care for horses and work In 
wholesale store. Good opprtunity to 
learn business. Country boy preferred. , 
Apply to Emery Bros. 82 Germain St.

29-7-2.

WANTED.—For one month at West- 
field, someone to do light housework in 
small family, 
chance to go to Boston in the autumn.

! Apply at. T. R. E. Office, 11 Ward St., 
St. John.

High wages, and a

29-7-3
WANTED.—A first class cooper. _Ap- 

ply Train or’» Cooperage, Peters Wharf.
29-7-2

WANTED—A maid !n a family of
29-7-2, two. Apply 110 Elliott Row.

I WANTED—Three table girls. KEN
NEDY’S HOTEL, St. Andrews. Tele-

28-7—5.

WANTED — Experienced canvasser 
(man or woman) for St. John. To a 
worker, one half of gross sales will be • phone.
paid as commission. Address Box 403, j WANTED. — Immediately, girl for

general housework in small family.
GOOD SITUATIONS for good cooks, Apply at 247 Charlotte street, 

housemaids and general servants; al- 
bo men. At Grant’s Employment Ag
ency, 73 St. James street, W. E.

16-7-tf.

I

Star Office.

WANTED—To take to New York, 
capable girl for general housework in 
small family: references requirf^. Ap
ply |>y letter only tq MRS. A. T. 
STRIBDER, care of Mrs. John M.

SITUATIONS VACANT—EEMALE 'Robertson, 11 Crown street. 23-7-tf
WANTED—General maid for West- 

field Beach, highest wages. References 
required. Apply 47 Sydney St.

WANTED—Woman to put on neck 
bancs. Apply at once. UNGAKS’ 
LAUNDRY. 29-7-2

WANTED—Experienced ’ady stenog
rapher desires position; references. Ap-

28-7-6 Scenic Route.ply Box 449, Star.
WANTED—Two girls at once. Apply 

the Boston Confectioner 33 Charlotte 
street.

WANTED—Girls, hand sewers, want
ed at once. Apply Kaplan, Shane and 
Co., 71 Germain street.

Mil-Steamer Maggie Miller leaves 
lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebeea- 
sis Island and Bayswater, daily 
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 6.45 and 
9.30 a. m., 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Returning 
from Bayswater at 6, 7.30, and 10.30 a. 
m., 2.45, and 5.15 p. m. Saturday at
6.15, and 9.30 a. m„ 2.30, 5 and 7 p. m- 
Returning at 5.20, 7, and 10.30 a. m.,
3.15, 6.45 and 7-45 p. m. Sunday at 9 
and 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 5

27-7-tf. ex-

12-6-tf.

TO LEE
FLAT TO LET.—Mrs. Thompson, 194 

Guilford street, Carleton. 30-7-tf

TO LET—Pleasant bedroom and 
parlor furnished. Apply at 80 Portland 
St., after 6 p. m.

and 7 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.4-7-tf

GAMES OF CHANCE.ARTICLES FOR SALE
“I suppose,” said the strung?!- within 

the gates, “the lid is on all games of 
chance in this town?”

"Don’t you believe it, stranger,” re
joined the native. “The marriage li
cense office is still wide open.”

PERFORATED 
ENT ehapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. DuvaL 17 Waterloo 
Street

SEATS DIFFER-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
РАСІ FIC

M C 2 0 3 4
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■Phone 1803-11

•шЯЩШ
“Ah, Mr. Depow, you’re the very man 

I am looking; for!” exultingly crledi a 
feminine member of the Kankakee 
Tourist Association. “You must intro
duce me to the President ”

“But I don’t remember ever having 
met you, madam,” protested the Sen
ator, with hand uplifted In a depreca
tory gesture.

“Don’t remember me, Senator De- 
pew!” exclaimed the lady. “Why, I 
met you when you spoke at Amsterdam 
New York.”

“Ah!” mused tMr. Depew, “Amster- 
dam-m-m. bet me see, now. That was 
46 years ago. Impossible; you were not 
born then.”

And with a courtly bow Chaunce 
disappeared behind one of his broades 
smiles.

THE RUSSIAN MAN OF MYSTERY FERGUSON A$3.00 Shoes. ♦
•very afternoon
$8.00 ж уежг.

XSLUPHOITOBi- 

BÜBIiroeS описе. *•
EDITORIAL ul N1BW8 DBPT^

t

I of Du! came about that time. He waa 
much more reasonable and char- & PAGEThe foreign iiR.pers of Japan recent

ly announced the death In the Japan- * ““ man thM1 hls predecessor hod 
e.-,e village of Gotemiba. of Prof. Via- He took me away from the
dislav Koplentochk, known as the wheelbarrow and allowed me to become 
man of mystery" atout whom all the blg clerki j had a cabin, of my own, 
countryside had speculated since first wbjcb i built with my own harvda, and 
•he came to live near the hot springs In m09t of my time was my own. I was 
that vicinity nearly three years ago. free t0 go and c0me outside the bouiv- 
Prof. Koplenschka If that was the darleg of the village where the prison 
name of the man once told a small huts were.
part of his story to a reporter who ,,j then began to write hooka I 
was working for an American newspa- ^now that none ot them would ever be 
per in Yokohama. published, I wrote for my own amuse-

After the Japanese expedttlonn to . ment j believe I put the whole expert- 
Sakhalln had followed the crushing of ! ence and thought ot my 
Russia's last naval force under Ro- thoge book8; they were all books upon 
jesvensky and the brown soldiers of , the subject that I was acquainted with, 
Japan had pushed Into some of the written without reference to libraries 
seaport towns on that bleak island ! and wlthout an eye to criflclse. The 
with little or no opposition from the governor read them, but he was not 
Russian garrisons, there began to compeleiIt to ju<ige of their merits, 
stream Into Japan a sorry army or ,,j wrote and stored away the manu- 
non-combatants from Sakhalin. As ser|pts in a blg cheBt j made for my- 
fast as the Japanese forces advanced Durlog the long winters when It
Into the Island they released all the ^ ^ By cold that nubody but the men 
Russian prisoners In the penal colonies whQ were forced t0 work dared to go 
and together with the few tree tillers ■ ,nt the fure9t and the mines, I 
of the soil about the setlements these j
derelicts were transported to Japan j beUeve that j paved myself from, in- 
and shipped thence to Shanghai. Most sanjty j aJso grew tobea kind of lay 
of them came to Yokohama and there , st f(|r the prlsoners; they came to 
the French Consul, acting for the ^ ror advlca whenever they could and 
Russian government, took vhaiere of 
them and put them on shipboard, no
minally for deliverance Into the hands 
of the Russian consul In Shanghai.

One rainy day In July, 1905, a train- 
load of these refugees pulled into the 
station at Yokohama, and the draggled 

and children, sodden and

1117.
Compare our Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Famous $3.00 

Shoes-with any $‘2.50 or $4.00 Shoe you can find else
where. That’s our standing charge, and as you are 
both judge and jury in this matter, it rests with you. 
We believe we have the best $3.00 Shoe on earth, but 
it rests with you to decide—make the comparison. 
$3.00 Shoes in Russia and Black Leathers, in Patent 
Kid and Patent Calf, Vici Kid, Glaze Kid, etc., etc. 
We await your verdict Come in.

ST. JOHN STAR.
і Jewelry, Etc.St1. JOHN, N. B, JULY 3L 1908.!

k A
THE CITY CHAMPIONSHIP. '

41 King St.Tomorrow the first game
series arranged for the champion- 

is to be played. Dur- 
which 

two local

of base ball, “Mamma, is that bay rum in the bot
tle on your table?”

“Mercy, no, dear!” she replied. 
“That is mucilage.”

“Oh!” «aid little Johnny, “perhaps 
that’s why I can’t get. mÿ hat off.”

lifetime inIn a
ship ot the city, 
lng the portion of the summer 
has already passed the 32 Charlotte .StD. MONAHAN,Bargain 

Days in 
Men’s Fine 
Footwear

endeavored, with much 
provide the kind ot ball In

! leagues have 
success to 
Which St. John people take an inter
est. The city will generously patron- 
lee any teams In which there are able 
players, and it must be s^id that up 
to the present the managers of the

Gushing Young Lady (to famousu ac
tor)—Gh! Mr. Sinclair, I did ?o want 
to have a talk with you. I’m simply 
mad to go on the stage- 

Sinclair—Yes;
would be, my dear young laxty!

t The Home of Good Shoes.;
I

I should think you
>

Teahc^iy1 Johnny, what Is a hypo.- 
crite?

Johnny—A boy wot comes to school 
with a smile on his face.

spent my time over my manuscripts.no cause for com- 
has

leagues have had
The average attendanceplaint.

been large, ànd although In this sport 
expenses are quite heavy, the teams 
while not realizing a profit are under

small

“Sorry, sir," telephoned the butcher, 
“but we are out of sirloin. Why don’t 
your wife order you a round?”

“What’s that?” exploded Harker at 
the other end of the line.

• I say why don’t your wife order you 
a round?"
“Why don’t my wife order me around? 

Man. that Is all she does from morn
ing until nleht! If you were near I’d—’’ 
But the startled butcher hung up the 
receiver.

4sometimes they even approached mo as 
one
advice. I tried to do so even though I 
was not ordained.

I
who had the power to give spiritual clearing out six different 

styles In
We arestood to have sustained a very

The winning teams from eachloss.
league, St. Peter’s from one, and the 
Marathons from the other, have ar
ranged a series ot five games for the 
elty championship. The men compos- 

are Interested In

SPECIAL AT McLEAN’SKangaroo and Vici Kid
Laced Boots

* “We only heard the faintest echo of 
the war between Russia and Japan 
when It started and from that time on 
our guards and the governor gave ua 
to believe that Russia was sweeping 
the Japanese Into the sea. Imagine our 
surprise, therefore, when one day we 
heard the sound of firing from the har
bor and very shortly we saw all ot the 
prison settlement guards run Into the 
woods. We felt as the Indians must 
have felt when they say Columbus and 
hls ships In the harbor at San Salva
dor.

“The rest you know. We are here, 
that's all. We expect to be sent to 
Shanghai, where the Russian Consul 
will do with us as he thinks best. May
be we are all beginning, life over again; 
maybe this is merely a change of prl- 

keepers. If it Is, at least we can

T ABIES’ HEMSTITCHED DRAWERS, 30c. to 40c. value. 25o.
Ë ADI ES’ LACE INSERTED CORSET COVERS, 40c. value for 26<fc/ 
Ladies’ AND CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS, 6C., 7c. and 8c,

This is the clearing lot of the season.
3 Pounds FANCY CAKES for 25c.
314 Pounds SODA BISCUITS, 28c.; put up in a tin pall 
57 Varieties FANCY CAKES, 10c. to 20c. pound.

We handle Ganong Bros.’ fine Confectionery, the best In the dty. Get 
our prices.

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE,

l men, women 
tumbled from their weeks of riding on 
steamer and rail were tumbled 
rickshaws and taken to a Jai 
hotel in the vicinity to await tfte dis
position to be made fw them hr the 
French Consult. At the motleÿ pro
cession walked down the length of 
the station platform to the rickshaw 
stand the head and shoulders of a 
great grey bearded man loomed above 
the heads of all of them. He was 
dressed in a black robe that might 
have been the cassock of a priest, he , 

no hat on his tumbled white Jiair 
down over a

І
All new lasts and shapes.

34 AND $5 BOOTS SELLING AT
into

lng these teams 
other branches of sport as well, 
bave In the past given considerable 
time and money towards the promo- 

They are not playing

and -e-
$3.00 per pairX

NO QUESTIONS.
Every size In the lot.

“Does your husband piny poker?"
■ I don’t know. When he comes home 

broke I always feel that it is necessary 
for him to be able to sit down and 
think undisturbed, and when he seems 

SL John .people to bestow generous i tQ flush t con8lder it foolish to ask
the series which com- embarrassing questions."

tlon of games, 
base ball for the money that Is In It, 
but in order that they may be encour
aged to continue It Is necessary for

Степ Evenings until 8.

All day Saturdays until U p. m.

142 MILL STREET.Phone 1836-41.
patronage on
mences tomorrow in order that all ex
penses may be met. It Is not claimed 
that the St. Peters and Marathon 
teams are composed of the best ball 
^layers In St. John; Indeed the chances 
ere that eighteen men could be found 
who rank just as high as any mem
bers of these teams, but It is claimed, 
and with good reason, that these two 
at* the beet teams; that is, that their 
combination work Is better than any 
jthit could he put up by other play- 
ere without long practice. It is doubt
ful If any better ball will be seen on 
the local diamond this year, than will 
be played In games commencing to

it Is to be hoped that the

wore
and his be&rd flo-

burnished "copper Francis S Vaughan ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, Rothesay, N. R.samovargreat
which he carried under one arm.

*

TURKISH REFORM 
STILL PROGRESSES

18 KING STREET.The big man with the samovar son „

ШШШ Wmmm
The reporter for the Yokohama paper the refugees from Sakhalin save the 

into the Japanese hotel professor were put on a steamer for 
and there after being passed by the shanghai, where they may or may not 
Japanese 'policeman he found the have been delivered to the Russian 
white haired giant trying to squat Consul. The genial French Consul at 

the dean mats of n Yokohama seemed to have winked at

HEADMASTER.
CLOVER FARM DAIRY

HIBBARD, M. "A., Late Senior Mathematical Master at Trin
ity College School, Port Hope.

for boy». Preparation for the Universities,

REV. W. R.FTesh Dairy Products, Fruit, Can-
re, Б73 
Queen

dies, Ice Cream, at Branch ^fo 
Main Street. Main Store, /Ї24 Well known boarding school 

R. M. C., or for business.
Manual Training. , „ . ,__
New Gymnasium ready for use in September -; *
Five resident n asters for average attendance of 70 pupils. Situation un-

street. ’Phone Main 1506.

H. M. FLOYD, Manager
followed him

Obnoxious Ministers Leave the 
Country

eXThedschool Is managed on what Is known as the Home System be., the 
are avlte separate from the main school buildirsr. and 

f f MV '

comfortably on . . . ,
while he brew.ed tea In his earn- the professor’s case and to have al- 

ovar. In answer to a question in lowed him to disappear without noise. 
French the big man Introduced him- At any rate he was heard from a few 
self as Prof. Koplentschk, once ot months later when the news of his 
Moscow, and courteously Invited hls residence at Gotemba crept Into the 
visitor to sit down and partake of Japanese press.

r room boarding houses
each is in charge of two masters >

term be.£ms other information, apply to the Headmaster.
'

Next 
For Illustratedі

Turkish Consul at New York Expects 
Fellow Countrymen to Flock Back to 

Torkey—Americans Suspicious

: morrow, 
attendance will be large. the tea. Whether Prof. Kopientsch ever pub-

“If my manners seem a hit gross, lished the books that he said he had 
said the professor by way of introduc- written never became known, at least 

the courtesies of entertain- to those foreigners in Japan who were
He knew that

ATHLETE'S EYES MADE LIKE 
A DOLL’S DY DASKEDALL

LIKES AND DISLIKES
APPLY TO COALtlon toTHE M. P. A. A. A.

“you must pardon not me, but interested In hls case.
One soon be dared not return to Russia and it Is 

forgots his manners when he is fore- evident that he chose to become the 
efl to live with murderers and black- matl cf mystery about whom the pear- 

I have not lived so by choice sants of Sagami province In the moun- 
The tains at the toot of Fuji could spin 

tales for their children’s hearing.

ment,
the Russian government.I ago everybodyA tew years 

who bought Hard Coal thought 
they wanted a Hard Burning 
Coal.

The majority of people, how- 
have changed their views 

In this respect.
A Free Burning American. Hard 

Coal gives the beat general sat
isfaction. It kindles easily, burns 
freely, lasts well and there Is no 
trouble with Slack or dust.

W e are now in a position to of
fer you best Free Burning Am
erican Hard Coal in lots ot three 

more delivered, Chest-

The Interference of that organization 
known as the M. P. A. A. A.—not to 
waste space in writing its full title— 
with amateur sport In the provinces, 
would be amusing were It not for the 
annoyance caused. The tact that the 

executive of this body issues

CO>reTANTINOFLB, July 30. — The 
arrival today of the new British Am
bassador Sir Gerard Lowther 
utilized by the Young Turk commit
tee to organize a big demonstration 
of welcome, and there was cheering 
and flag waving such as never hith
erto Jias been seen here, In honor of 
the first ambassador under the re
gime. 1

The organization of the ministry 
proceeds slowly. The Young Turks 
are still pressing their demands that 
two of their members chall be appoint
ed ministers. The removal of obnox
ious palace officials continues. In ad
dition to Zekki Pasha, Grand Master 
of the Artillery, two others, Mehmed 
Cherkes and Kenan Pasha, were ad
vised to quit the capital in order to 
avoid public vengeance, and they left 
today for Brussa, Asiatic Turkey.

Nazim Pasha has been confirmed as 
the new Minister of Police.
Riza Pasha, the artillerist, who played 
an Important role in the Turko-Greece 
war, has been appointed grand master 
of ordnance, in succession to Zekki 
Pasha, and Hakkl Pasha, legal adviser 
to the foreign office, has been given 
the portfolio of (Minister of Education. 
These appointments are considered ex
cellent, but the expected Irades mak
ing the more Important changes still 
hang fire.

The release

Blow So Injures That He Can Only See 
When Lying Down

was legs.
lor the last twenty-odd years, 
government made that choice for 

"I do not know that I have anything 
ot interest to tell of my life as a poll- j
tical prisoner at Dul,” he continued, . EXHIBITION NOTES.
“It was not different In great mea- ; ___ *-----
sure from the lives of many other ..Grac|oug heavens! My dear child, 
men like myself who once came under whgt have you been d(,lngr. 
suspicion of the Czars servants “oh, only the spiral railway, and the
whose lives thenceforth have been en- n and the apider’s web, and the 
tirely in the Czar's keeping. Yet so 

this freedom, tempor- 
be, that I feel as 

free to talk abolit myself as a child 
who has been locked in the nursery to 
repent of his sins.

'
4me. ever,

:

one man
bulletins every now and then, sus
pending athletes for real or fancied 
offences, indicates that the executive 
referred to Imagines Itself to be pos
sessed of certain powers. And the cir
cumstance that numbers of men who 
engage In sport for sports sake In
cline to the commands of this execu
tive, even though the numbers of such 
уллт are becoming smaller every week, 
creates a situation which can only be

NEJW YORK, July 30,—On a cot In 
the Manhattan Eye, Ear and Throat 
Hospital, under the particular care of 
Dr. Frank Van Fleet, of No. 60 West 
Seventy-seventh street, a specialist In 
the treatment of diseases of the eye, 
is a patient suffering from an extra- 
ordinary form of blindness.

He is a young man, and in all other 
respects is not only healthy and vig
orous, but a trained athlete. While 

» he Is standing or sitting in an upright 
position he is almost totally blind, but 
while lying recumbent he sees objects 
distinctly and with hls normal visual 

That has been his strange

Dr, John 6. Leonard,?
t

i)entist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN, N. в.
Canadian toboggan, and—oh—I forget 
the rest. But we’re going to do ’em all 
again, as soon as we feel It would be 
safe."

strange seems 
ary though It may

tons or
nut, $5.65, Stove, $5.7$, Egg $5.65, 
and Furnace, $5.35. We will de
liver it In canvas bags and put 
it ini the bin on the ground floor 

ton extra, which IsDr. C, Sydney Emerson
DENTIST,

I
♦ at 25c. per

halt our usual charge lorHair 
H ealth

“I was once professor at the Uni
versity ot Moscow. If you look up the 
record you will not find my name 
there, however, I^was professor of 
economics and the philosophy of gov 
ernment. I prospered as professors 
may be said to prosper and was happy 
with my wife and one child- 

"Of a sudden cams the news 
assassination of Czar Alexander II. As 
I remember it was at the breakfast 
table that I heard it first That night

in the hands of the police, і RESTORE GRAY or FADED
never saw the inside ot my home *
aeain Some of the men whd were ПМІП
MÏeved to have been In the plot to COLOR'and BEAUTY 
assassinate the Czar were killed; I matter how long it has been gray
who was believed to have been in Qr taded promotes a luxuriant growth 
some way an accomplice, was sent o health / hair. Stops Its falling out,
Dul for life. I was not sent to a positively removes Dandruff,
penal colony for political prisoners, Kgepg bair go£t and glossy. Refusa all 
but to Dul, the place where all of the 8ubstjtutes. 2 1-2 times as much in $1.00 

of Russia—the murderers, black- ag 50c_ slze 
and thieves, are banished. I was

one 
bag delivery.

You can burn the Furnace Coal 
in any kind of a round stove ex
cept the Self-feeder.

The reason we 
these prices so low is that we 
want to move the Coal now and 
you can, make a large saving by 
giving ua your order this week.

J. S. GIBBON & OO., 614 Char
lotte St., and Smythe St., near 
North Wharf. Telephone 676.

Hay’sresided as regrettable In the ex
treme end detrimental to the develop
ment of athletics. The latest orders Is
sued by this autocratic organization 
suspend upwards of one hundred base
ball players because of the fact that 
during the present summer they have 
been members ot teams which played 
ball either with or against Tommy 
Howe. Could anything on this terres
trial sphere be more ridiculous? Howe 
may have been at one time a profess
ional ball toeser—it Is hoped that it so 
be has seen the error of hls ways. He 

be qualified for the same

84 Wellington How.
General powers.

Office hours from » a. m. to U m. condition for about six months, and
during that period he has remained 
most of the time in a resumbent posi-

are makingand from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. 
•Phone-J18.

tlon. _ .
In its cause as well as In Its effect 

this peculiar form ot sightlessness is 
remarkable. The patient, whose name 

hospital physicians prefer not to 
reveal, was a member last winter of a 
well known team of basketball play- 

In the course of. one of the 
struck him 

brief

of the

СНІПNever Falls to іthe
I was *t Its NATURAL CRITZ ers.И games the ball■ of ordinary criminals 

the prison in Stamboul today
match
sharply in the eye, causing a 
suspension of play, but the blow seem
ed neither serious nor painful.

athlete made light of his

from
produced an exceedingly bad Impres
sion and disquietude.

The revolutionary 
telegraphed a protest to Rome against 

embassy’s aid to Selim 
"Pasha in making his escape and Re
manding that foreign minister Tittoni 
shall recall the Italian ambassador. 

NEW YORK, July 30. — Referring 
to the amnesty the Turkish

Capt. Thomas McKenzie, a veteran of 
returned yesterday frommany wars,

Quebec, where he has been attending 
the tercentenary celebration, while 
the captain enjoyed the whole showi 
very much, an Interview which he had 
with Field Marshall Lord Roberts, was 
by far the most pleasing feature of the 
trip. He called upon “Bobs" at his 

in thé citadel, and the two

GRITZcommittee has The young
mishap, and for a time appeared to 
suffer no serious effects. Later his 
eyesight began to trouble him, and 
then the peculiar condition developed 
which made him sightless except 
while lying down. To use a mechani
cal illustration, his plight was one quarters
that reversed the process noted in the spent a pleasant half hour talking over 
dolls which delight children by closing incidents of the memorable Indian mu- 

they are laid to tiny, In which they both served. Be- 
fore taking his leave of the captain, 
the great general presented him with 
hls photo and autograph as a souvenir. 
—Herald. і

may now
title. But whether he Is or Is not;

the Italianwhether he ever was or ever will be, 
what under the sun has this to do with 
the hundred others, pure and unadul
terated amateurs, who care not tup
pence whether Howe gets three dollars 
a game or Is in it for love? What do 
they know or care? And If they did 
know, how can it make any difference 
to them? How is a hall player or any 
ether athlete affected by participating 
|n h game in which some one member 
of the teams engaged may have in 
days gone by received money for his 
ability? Sport Is coming to a very uiv- 
tortunate condition when an incident 
such as this is so seriously regarded. 
But among the great majority of ath
letes the M. P. A. A. A.’s nonsensical 
and vacillating policy is seen in Its 
true light as a prodigious farce, and 
the one-man executive Is rapidly be
coming the laughing stock of the prov
inces. These few brief remarks apply 
to aquatics, hockey and all other forms 
of eport, just as they do to basebalL

scum
legs
classed as a murderer.

“When I first arrived at the Sakhalin 
chained with a

IS NOT A DYE
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. 

$1 AND 50c. BOTTLES.
E. CLINTON BROWN

prison colony I was |
prisoner to a wheelbarrow and put to 
v/ork In the mines which are owned by 
the Government and worked by the 
convicts. That prisoner and I were 
chained together for two years; we had 
to work side by side and sleep within a

That і

BIRTHS. _____ _
THOMAS—In this dty, on July 30th* 

to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas, a 
son.

further
consul-general. Mundjl Bey, said :

“The amnesty applies to political, 
criminal refugees. I am sur? that 

politically

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts., and 

South End Pharmacy. Cor. Queen and 
Carmarthen Sis.

I their eyelids when 
slumber and by opening them when 
they are lifted up, small weights be 

sockets controlling the 
of the eyeballs automatically

not
those who have offended 
and have snugh£^_an asylum in this 
country will not return and help In 
the work of constructing a united nat- 

Turkey will now be as free as 
the United States.

"The proclamation Is made In good 
faith and there will be no repetition 
of the Czar’s fiasco in regard to the 
Russian Duma. Turkey will now take 

the nations of

hind the eye 
action
by the force of gravity.

As soon as he noted hls failing sight 
the young man consulted specialists, 
and whit the condition of siglitless- 

develbped it was decided that the 
basketball had so af-

Agent for St. John. DEATHS
BOYLE—In tMe city on July 30, after 
a brief illness,, William Boyle, in the 
69th year ot hie age, leaving his wife 

daughter to mourn their sad

chain’s length of each other, 
prisoner and I 
friends. He admitted that he had token 
a life, but the circumstances of his 
crime were such that I, who in the eyes

consplr- 
e one to

became the dearest
ion. Alex. MacLaren, M. p. for Strath- 

ford. Ont., and wife are the guests of 
Senator Geo. T. Baird- Mr. MacLaren 
is the manufacturer of the well known 
cheese put up in Jars and has likely 

for the advancement of the 
cheese industry in Canada than any 

in the Dominion.—Vie*

Eyeglasses or Class Eyes.
Glasses In time saves 
worry and expense. What 
would you rather have, 

P-'yeglasses or glase eyes? 
Far either call at D. 

BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock street, 
“My fellow prisoner died almost In THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE OPTICAL 

the chains beside me. A new governor STORE IN ST. JOHN.

and onehaik
it th

of the Czar’s Government 
ed to take life also, was not 
sit In judgment, particularly on a man 
who was chained to me.

ness
blpw from the 
fected the retina and other parts or 

to disturb the delicate 
and to

loss.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
IX>ng—At hls late residence, No. HI 

Winslow Street, St. John West, after 
a long illness, Solonion Long, aged 80 
vears, 8 months.

Funeral on Saturday, August 1st. Ser- 
2.30. Funeral at 3 o’clock.

res-

« done moreits former place among 
the world.”

The consul said 
prised if at least 100,000 Turkish sub
jects did not return to their native 
lands within the next month or, so. Of 
the 50,000 Armenians, Syrians and the 
like In this country, he estimated that 
5,000 at least would depart within a 
very short time. Great pleasure is 
expressed among the Armenians and 
Syrians at the amnesty.

PROVIDENCE,

t the inner eye as 
adjustments of those organs 
cause the peculiar result noted, the 
retina being thrown out of its proper 

patient held his

other one man 
tor і a Co. News

he would be eur-

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

I relation when the 
head in certain positions.vice at 

Friends and acquaintances are 
pectfully invited to attend.

Friday, July 31, 1868.Store open till 10 p. m.
Francis Purcell, aged twelve, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Purcell, of Mill- 
town. fell from a window In the second 
story" of his home about 2.30 o'clock 
Thursday morning while in a somnam
bulistic state,, the distance being near
ly twenty I feet to the ground. It is 
considered miraculous that fatal *n- 

not suslained. Dr. Vincent 
of St. Stephen was called and

Shoes at Small Cost Head Office - - • Toronto
While driving near the cemetery Fri

day afternoon, Albion Eaton's h<fcse 
was frightened by an automobile and, 
tn endeavoring to get away, attempted 
to Jump over a fence. The horse broke 
away from the carriage, but unfortu
nately Mr. Eaton became entangled in 
the reins and was dragged over the 
fence and through a field before those 
who witnessed the accident could get 
to hls assistance. He was badly bruised 
about the arms, head and body, and 
also sustained some painful cuts.— 
Courier.

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,000R. I., July SO. — 
There are 4,500 Armenians settled in 
and about this city, and tonight while 
the Sultan’s proclamation is the chief 
topic of discussion among them, there 
Is little reliance seemingly placed in 
the sincerity of the measure.

BOSTON, Mass., July 30,—There are 
thousand to four thousand Ar- 

Eoston,

We are going through our stock and weeding out all the odd pairs or 
styles with only two or three pairs end they perhaps the same size, so as to 
have our stock as nearly of complete lines as possible.

Yesterday we were at our Men's P atent Leather Boots and as a result 
choice of about forty pairs of Men’s Patent Leather, Good

Branches In every Province of Canada and is 
the United States and Great Britainjuries were 

Sullivan
found a bad flesh wound on, the lelt 
hip which required several stitches and 
slight injuries to hls head. He will lie 
confined to his home for a few weeks.—

In a paragraph printed last evening 
regarding the Bisley Team, The Globe 
Stated: “No marksmen went this year 
from the Maritime Provinces." The 
Globe is to error. Major Jones, of Pow- 
hal, P. E. Island, was a member of the 
Bisley Team. His winnings were large, 
and his avèrage scoring was highest of 
all of those who went from Canada. 
Major Jones led the Canadian team in 
the contest for the King’s Prize, and 
wee seldom in lower than third place 
In any ot the matches. He is one of 
the best shota In the Dominion-

you have your
Year Welted Boots which we were selling at $4 or $4.50 a pair. CHEQUES AND DRAFTS

For $2.00 a Pr. on the United States and other foreign 
countries bought and sold

three
menions settled in Greater 
and the general feeling among the 
most prominent people tonight as far 
as could be learned regarding the 
granting of amnesty by the Sultan of 
Turkey was one of scepticism. It Is 
believed that few if any of those who 

from their home country for 
definite reasons

111These goods are not exchangeable. 1

STORE OPEN TOMORROW EVENING TILL 11.3»

Courier.
TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS\ NOT SO SERIOUS.
made to and from London, New York, 
Paris, Berlin and other principal Banking

Points in the U-il-гЄ nnd abroad-
St. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets.
F. B- FRANCIS, Manager.

THE TENANTS' BALL.
____•—-

Groom (apologetically, to daughter of 
the house)—“I’m sorry Tm dancin' so 
bad, miss; but this 'ere floor’s that 
slippery, an’ I aren't got no nails in 
my boots!"

Jim (regarding damage done to 
church by fire)—"Good job It waon't a 
factory. Bill.”

ГЗІП—"You’re right, mate. Only one 
put out of work, and he draws his

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St-PERCY J. STEEL,are away 

political or 
which the amnesty affects, will take 
immediate advantage of the proelama-

other
man 
money!”SUCCESSOR TO WJL YOUNCk

' tion.

/
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SHOP ON CREDIT
We supply ladies’ and gentlemen’s wearing apparel. New styles, 

good values. Open an acoountfor what you need. $1.00 a week pay
ments. All business confidential. Pay at store, we send no collectors.

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phone 1604

U/>e STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in TKe STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.
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down the salaries of the permanent of
ficials.
terioratlon In tile municipal personnel 
'has been accompanied by gravy scan
dals. /

Friday and Saturday
Specials.

Unfortunately, too, the de-APPRECIATION OF THE 
GOVERNMENT OF BRITAINA Special Bargain 

For Men
BRITISH CHARACTER.

Of the London County Council and 
Its work he speaks with respect, but 
holds its tramway policy and its hous
ing policy wrong—the great defect of 
the tramway policy being the graded 
fares, in place of the flat rate usual in 
the United States, He does not favor 
municipal trading, and gives facts 
which suggest that in Boston a com
pany supplies a far better and cheaper 
service than Glasgow, the model British 
city, obtains from its corporation. 
Municipalism has, he thinks, greatly 
hampered the development of tram
ways in England.

In the penultimate chapter the sug
gestion is put forth that British char
acter is changing. The argument is 

That the Constitution is Still chang- ! based on the exuberance of the Mate- j 
ing rapidly is shown by a statement ! king rejoicings, which are supposed to . 
made by the author to the effect that j bw shown the disappearance of the 
the Sea Lords of the Admiralty retire old, stolid, slow John Bull. Such a 
with each Administration. That used »ne of reasoning is somewhat superb- . 
to be the rule, but in the last ten years oial. The Peaee o, 1802 was attended 
it has been swept away. The Sea ЬУ almost dentlcal displays of ms- 
Lords are now non-political In every tmn, which led critics of the day to de
sense, and no change was made in 
them when Mr. Balfour’s Government 
fell in 1905.

The criticism of the British depart
ments is generally sound, 
that the House of Commons has little 
influence upon the administration of 
India is noted, and is interesting at the 
present moment. Most men will agree 
with the author that:—

“Such a condition of things is highly 
fortunate, for there is probably no 
body of men less fitted to rule a peo
ple than a representative assembly 
elected in another land by a different 
race.”

To the War Office, however, he Is

Our week-end sales are proving a big success for the 
simple reason that what we offer are bargains This week 
we have something lor men and boys.

ing of the Cabinet, .of Parliament, and 
of the great Departments are admir
able, and have the additional virtue of 
being marvellously up to date. Thus 

-all ttib changes in procedure in the 
House of Commons effected by the 
Liberal Administration now in power 
are noted, and mention Is made of the 
official recognition given in 1906 by 
the King to the Prime Minister’s office.

THE PRAISE OF CIVIL SERVICE.

(From the London Daily Mail).
Professor Lowell is warmly to be 

congratulated upon having produced 
what may be described as an indis
pensable book. There is no other in 
our language which treats so compre
hensively and so dispassionately the 
British Constitution and its working 
in the present year of grace.

It is one of Professor Lowell’s ad
vantages that he is an American, and 
therefore entirely free from British 
partisanship and prejudices. The out
sides often sees far more of the game 
than the man who is engaged in play- 

It can scarcely be a mere

PANAMASAbout 30 pairs Men’s Patent 
Colt and Tan Russian Colt Oxfords 
Ties sizes 7, 7 1-2 and 8 the balance of 
our $4.00 range that we want to clear 
out at once

THAT WERE $6.00, NOW $4.00 
THAT WERE 8.00, NOW 5.25 
THAT WERE 9.00, NOW 6.00

X

!
Other grades at corresponding low prices.

D. Mag'ee’s Sons,ing it.
і accident that, as the best work on the 
United States has been provided by 
the skill and insight of an Englishman 
—iMr. Bryce — so the best work on 
modern England reaches us from an 
American university.$2.48 a pair 63 KING STREET.

Clare that the .genuine John Bull had. 
disappeared. This curious fact has been ■. 
ignored by social students, and we 
commend It to Professor Lowell’s_at- 
tention. ,
xThis brief summary of some of the 

ndtable points in this most valuable 
book should serve to Indicate its vast 
importance and vital interest. It 
ranges over a great variety of subjects, 
and treats them always with philoso
phic detachment, discernment, and 
knowledge.

MORAL GREATNESS.

The author has a gratifying respect
t KING STREET STORE Store Closes Today at 6 P. M.The fact

for English government:—
"Measured by the standards of dura

tion, absence of violent commotions, 
maintenance of law and order, gener
al prosperity6 and contentment of the 
people, and by the extent of its influ
ence on the institution and political 
thought of other lands, the English 
government has been one of the most 
remarkable tjie world has ever known.”

He examines the reason which have 
given it this greatness, and he finds 
them in the conversatism of tempera- scarcely just. If there was a disas- 
ment which marks the English race, in trous breakdown in the South African 
their “unshaken confidence in the per
sonal integrity of statesmen, who gov
ern by a code of honor,” “and in the 
fact that “one class rules, by suffer
ance of the whole nation, as trustees 
for the public.” British government, 
in fact, is conducted by gentlemen who has belied the bright hopes entertained 
are incorruptable, and the feeling of of it. 
the country is all for birth, intellect, 
and breeding in its public men. The 
professor admires the English for their 
assumption “that everybody speaks 
the truth.” It is a sign, of moral 
greatness.

Have Five 
Departments

I(

WATERBURY & RISING t
- \

FATALITIES.
« Each one of them hummers. Nothing but first class merchandise 

in these departments at the lowest possible prices. Now, for Friday 
and Saturday we have some special offerings from each department, 
offerings you should take advantage of and make a tig saving on 
your purchase. RUN TOUR ETE OVER THIS LIST:—

Grey Cotton Mill Ends war the blame must lie largely with 
Parliament, and the two ptolitical par
ties, which had systematically treated 
the army as the field for economies. 
The Army Council is certainly no im
provement upon the older system, and

STDNET, July 39—John J. Pem
broke, who resided at Lingan and did 
a meat market business at Dominion 
and other colliery towns, was found 
dead today beside his horse and car
riage between Dominion No. 14 and 
Lingan road .by Michael McNeil- There 
was a mark on his face where he 
struck the ground, but no other evid
ences of Injury or violence. He was 
on his way home from the new col
lieries when the fatality occurred, and 
the theory is that he was either thrown 
out of the wagon or died from heart 
failure and fell out. Deceased was 
aged sixty-two and leaves a widow and 
large family. As a citizen he was 
much respected. An inquiry was held 
and adjourned until Wednesday next.

Good enough for Sheets and Pillow Slips, in lengths from 3 
to 10 yards, selling cheap while they last

Clothing Departmentrnishings Department.
BRITANNIA ' UNDERWEAR, 

summer weight; 75c. value now 49c. 
garment.

BROKEN LINES of light un
derwear; 75c. to $1.00 values now 
59c. garment.

BATHING SUITS; 75c value now 
49 cents.

DUCK WORKING SHIRTS; 60c. 
value now 39c.

POLICE BRACES; 35c. value 
now 19 cents.

Fu>59 Garden StFLY SCREENA.B.Wetmore( 6o. Yard
$7.00 Suits for men, now $4,6$. 
$9.00 Suits for men, now $6.19. 
$18.00 Suits for men, now $11.89. ÿ

OUTING SUITS.
$8.00 Suits for $5.39.
$10.00 Spits for $6.69.
$13.00 and $13.50 Suits for $7.98. 
Men’s Strong Pants, now 98c.. 
$1.19, $1.29 and upwards.
Whole stock of Wash Vests at $0 

to 50 per cent, off regular prices.

The British Civil Service receives a 
full meed of praise. The author 
points out that, as Mr. Gladstone pre
dicted to Queen Victoria, the system 
of choosing candidates by examina
tion has strengthened the hold of the 
upper class upon the government. He 
thinks the methods of selection wise 
amd the subjects of the examination 
such as really to test the intellectual 
power of candidates. He disputes the 
common idea that the Civil Service is 
omnipotent, but indicates that It has 
ways of calling a troublesome Minis
ter to order.

*

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING. 1
і

Special Lots at Wonderful Reductions. POSITION OF THE CROWN.

It was perhaps unfortunate that the 
letters of Queen Victoria were publish

ed after the present work was written, 
or tYtey would have supplemented and 
modified the chapters which deal with 
the position of the Crown. Moreover, 
the position is one which is changing 
from day to day, and few would deny 
that its strength has greatly increased 
in the last two years. The unparal
leled influence which King Edward ex
ercises on the Continent necessarily re
acts upon domestic politics and gives 
his voice a weight which was possess
ed by none of bis predecessors since 
the early days of George ІП.

Thus, the comparison of the Crown 
with “a wheel turning inside the en
gine of state with great rapidity, but 
producing little effect because uncon
nected with the rest of the machinery,’’ 

The Crown of to-

NEW GOODS ON THE WAY FIND US WITH AN 
OVERSTOCK IN SOME LINES AND SIZES, HENCE 
THESE TREMENDOUS CUTS TO CLEAR QUICKLY

Custom Department.TORONTO, July 30.—Bursting from 
bandages with which she was tied in 
bed and scrambling out of the fourth 
story window at Grace Hospital, Annie 
Cockcraft, a typhoid fever patient, 
hurled herself to the ground and was 
almost instantly killed this morning. 
She had taken advantage of the tem
porary absence of the nurse, who had 
been attending her, and although the 
head nurse of that flat and another 
patient saw her actions, she had dlsap.- 
peared from view as they arrived at 
the window.

OTTAWA, July 30,—J. L. Kehoe, son 
of Judge Kehoe of Sault Ste. Marie, 
and clerk in the Imperial Bank here, 
was drowned in the Ottawa River to
day near Rockliffe park. While swim
ming in the river he was seized with 
a cramp.

TORONTO, Ont., July 30,—Rev. G. B. 
Brown, pastor of the Bean avilie Bap
tist church, was drowned at Jordan 
Harbor today, during a Sunday school 
picnic, while bathing.

IiENORA, July .'0 —The body of Jas. 
R. Bell was recovered this morning 
from the Winnipeg River and brought 
to town. Lilllvest, a Swede, who is 
charged with throwing Bell overboard, 
has not been caught. He is supposed 
to be in the wild country north of the 
"Transcontinental.

STYLISH NECKWEAR; 50c. 
value now 25 cents 

FANCY HALF HOSE, latest de
signs; 35c. values now 19c.

We can still supply a few stylish 
suits to measure at the special Я 
price of $20.00 per suit. Remember, 
$24.00 to $28.00 values.

DANGER TO THE STATE.

RaincoatsColored Slots Professor Lowell holds that the Bri-
Boys’ Department.tish system will not work if there are 

more than two parties, and thinks the 
Liberal party has exhausted its man
date, and accomplished the reforms 
which were its original justification. 
But he does not deem the Labor Party 
likely to take its place. As he acutely 
remarks, its system of ethics is based 
on the interests of one class, and no 
such class system “can permanently 
retain the administration of mankind." 
It is doomed to perish because it is 
profoundly selfish.

Yet he sees a danger for the future

Hat Department.Several lines reduced one-third to 
clear.
$1» for $16 COATS.
$12 for $13 COATS.

sises 36, 37, 88 reduced 25 to 60 per 
’ ^cent., now $6 and up. A splendid 

’ chance for youths.

$2.50 Suits for boys, now $1.89. 
$3.00 Suits for boys, now $2.49. 
$3.50 Suitas for boys, now $2.69. 
$4.00 .Suits for boys, now $2.89. 
The famous never-wear-out pants 

for boys; 39c. pair upwards.
Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, 35c. 

values, now 23c. garment; sizes 20 
to 32.

Men’s Stylish Caps, 60c., 75c. val
ues. now 49c.

Men’s Stylish Caps, $1.00 values, 
now 69c.

Boys’ tweed caps, 50c. values, 
now 29c.

Our special $2.50 Hat, now $1.89.
Our special $3.00 Hat, now $2.19.

Spring and Fall Overcoats Outing Suits
Sizes 85 And 36. Buy now and save 
half price. Now $6 and up. The 
slight man’s opportunity.

A small number left. Regular prices 
$12, $13.50, $15, $18. Your choice for0

$5.

is no longer true.
day rather resembles tbs'- fly-wheel 
giving stability and order to progress 
and preventing the engine from des- ; in the fact that the political pendulum 
troying itself by racing, or injuring the in England is now swung by voters at 
nation by running too slew. the poorer end of the scale:

As for the future of the Sovereign’s “if, as is sometimes asserted, they 
influence, Professor Lowell holds that turn against the tiovernment because 
it cannot be foretold:— it has not fulfilled their expectations,

“It must depend largely upon the in- then the position "is unfortunate; for it 
sight, the tact, the skill, the industry, means tKat the parties will be tempt- 

Vml the popularity of the monarch ed more and more to outbid each other 
himself, and as regards any one de- for the favor of these voters. Such a 
partment upon his interest in that de- temptation is a danger in any State, 
partment. The monarch is not likely but above all in a parliamentary gov- 
to be inured to a life of strenuous eminent." 
work, and yet, in addition to the politi
cal routine, which is by no means 
small, his duties social and ceremonial, 
are great.”

Yet surely it is a fact that British 
Sovereigns are always inured to . the 
most strenuous labor, and for exam
ples we have only to turn to Queen 
Victoria and King Edward. The Brit
ish dynasty has never produced rois 
faineants.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street. Henderson db Hunt,
StTjohn, N. B., July 24th, 1908 17-19 Charlotte St.

A GREAT SNAP IN /
«■in11 r і її - жавасвшдидзакяи» w

SUIT CASES mother would not sit for her portrait, 
King Alfonso, each time he visited his 
mother, v/as accompanied hy an artist, 
who was placed in. such a position that 
he could paint unknown to the august 
sitter.

The scheme worked well until one 
day the baby Prince, who was stopping 
with his grandmother, discovered the 
artist’s paint box, which had been left 
at Miramar Palace, opeiyed it, and cov
ered himself with paint" The Queen 
mother was much puzzled to know 
how he get In such a condition. She 
now knows, as the portrait v/as pre
sented to lier on her birthday, on 
Tuesday.

as the express swept around the curve. 
At least twenty were injured. The gang 
numbered sixty men 
threw them right and left»

We hare purchased a big stock of Suit Cases and we are going 
to sell tnem at —s—

and the train

3 Special Prices i-- $1.35, $1.50 end $1.75 The vox populi to which past gener
ations attached such immense import
ance he regards as a sham, a manu
factured article, produced by the poli
tical organizations. Nor is he alto
gether hopeful about the, future of 
municipal government, 
that a deterioration in the calibre of 
the municipal council has been pro
gressing, and that as one consequence 
of this councillors of poor position and 
little knowledge of affairs may cut

PRINCE IN A PAINT BOX.

Heir to the Spanish Throne Nearly Let 
Out a Secret.

The biggest snap that ever was offered in St. John, Come in and 
see for yourself and you will save money. PORT ARTHUR, July 29,—Three 

members of a construction party on 
the C. P. R. fifty miles west of here, 
were killed this morning by No. 2 east 
bound transcontinental train. The men 
were foreigners. They were working 
on a siding and stepped on the line . 
from behind a construction train, just celebrated last week.

SAN SEBASTIAN, July 30—The little 
Principe de Asturias nearly spoiled a 
surprise which King Alfonso and 
Queen Victoria prepared for the 
Queen mother’s birthday, which was 

As the Queen

He observes

At the CASH CLOTHING STORE
C. Magnusson & Co., 73 Dock Street, St. John N. В The chapters dealing with the work-

/

'tk
July 31, ’08.

Flewellingfs Great Slaughter Sale
IS NOW WELL UNDER WAY.

It Is a Great Sale and Only Just Fairly Started

/їх
Ф
/|X
/|х

/»>
№

V|V
mI have already given you the reasons for this sale, how that I bought the stock of the Oak Hall Branch, at an advantaguous figure and as a re-opening event I decided to give the public the 

advantage thereof. I also desired to close out all summer stock. I predicted before this sale opened that it would be the greatest money-saving sale ever held in the North End of the city, an і if the 
phenominal record of the opening days are maintained there will be no question about it The sale will continue all next week./|X /IX

m/|X
Boys’ ClothingMen’s Clothing Men’s Furnishings/|x

Ф .Now $1.65 

Now $3.55 

■ Now $2.78 
.Now $3.93 

Now $6.43

FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS, were $6.50 

FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS, were $7.50.

Balbriggan shirts and drawers regular price зое. per garment,
Sale Price

2-PIECE SUITS THAT WERE $2.00

2- PIECE SUITS THAT WERE $4 50

3- PIECE SUITS THAT WERE $3.50 
3-PIECE SUITS THAT WERE $5.00 

3-PtECE SUITS THAT WERE $3.00

Washable Suits reduced one-third and more. Entire stock of odd pants at 
sale prices.

Now $4.30 

.Now $5.15

t
19c.

/IX NATURAL WOOL SHIRT AND DRAWERS, regular price $1.00 per garment
Sale Price 69c.FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS, were $10.00........................Now $7-85

FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS, were $12.00..........................Now $8.35
FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS, werej $13.50,
MEN’S RAINCOATS, were $8.00..
MEN’S RAINCOATS, were $10.00,

/|X ............ Sale Price 39c.
.............Sale Price 79c-
............... Sale Price 37c.
Special Sale Price lie.

BLACK AND TAN CASHMERE HOSE, regular price 35c...........Sale Price 19c.
All Hats and Caps at Sale Prices. Trunks and Bags greatly reduced.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, regular price 50c., 60c....................
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, regular price $1.25, $1.50................
WORKINGMEN’S SHIRTS, regular price 50c., 65c... 
COTTON HOSE........................................'......................................./|X .Now $9-25 

Now $5.95 
Now $7.65

•4
/|X
/|X THIS SALE WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 8th. Don’t in fairness to yourself allow the opportunity to pass without getting your share of/|x the savings.
/|X
/|X r r FLEWELLING 695 main street, north end,X/. Ху. 1 *-0 Iv »» 1/ Ь Ь 1 11 VJ) FORMERLY OAK HALL BRANCH/|X
/|x
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CIRCUS ISSUES WRITBullock who have been In Quebec at
tending the tercentenary celebration, 
arrived home last evening.

Miss Ethel Anderson, of Fredrlcton, 
Miss Maude

SHSSSHSBSHSHSBSSSHSBS'ESHSîSESHSîSS1NGL0-MNESE TREATY 
SOURCE OF UNEASINESS Social and 

Personal
!who has been visiting 

Cuming returned home last evening on 
the C. P. R. Prices for

Saturday
Profitable

Î a
ST. ANDREWS PARAGRAPHS. 

Mrs. R. E- Armstrong and Master ! 
Donald returned from St. John on Sat
urday. Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Smith of St. 
John, spent Sunday In St. Andrews. 
Miss Hazel Grimmer is visting Miss 
Edith Stevens in St. Stephens. M.lss 
Bessie Short of St- John, visited her 
mother last week. Mr. Fay Mallory of 
the Bank of N. S., St. John, spent 
Simday in St. Andrews, with his par
ents. Mr. Edwin P. Mallory has ac
cepted a responsible position on the 
Canadian Northern railway at Parry 
Sound and will not return to Africa. 
He will be Joined shortly by his wife 
and family. Mrs. Boone of Fredericton, 
is visiting here. Misses Edna and Ka
tie Bates, of St. John are guests of 
Miss Hartt. Clifford Merritt of St. John 
is the guest of Percy Hartt. Miss Nora 
Gaynor has returned to St. Xohn. Mrs. 
J. Morris Robinson and daughters c.f 
SL John are at Miss Mowat’s. Miss 
Currie of Fredrlcton Junction has been 
the guest of Miss Maud Greenlaw.

Cole Bros. Want Damages for 
Not Being Allowed to 

Show.

Menace to United States Seen in It— 
Mr. Fairbanks Criticized

ілвиищщгзнигкііпяЕгьб
t Mrs- О. P. King and Miss Connelly, 

of Sussex, were in the city this week 
at the Royal.

Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie 
have returned from their holidays in 
Nova Scotia.

The Misses Reynolds and Mrs. P. C- 
Mlllett of Buffalo are visiting their 
sister Mrs. Fred Payne at Lincoln.

Mrs. Atwood Boggs of Boston, is vi
siting Mrs. F. A. Estey.

Among those registered at the Cana
dian government offices London, for 
week ending 17 July were Rev. C. 
Comben, Mrs. Archdeacon, Miss Gil
bert and Archdeacon Raymond of St. 
John.

Miss Relta Downte, daughter of Rev. 
Canon Downie returned here with her 
uncle Wm Downie, from his trip west 
Miss Downie will remain some time in 
St. John. She is staying at 110 Cswniar-

r WOODSTOCK, N. -B., July 30.—Today 
was the date set for receiving nomina
tions for the vacancy at the council 
caused by the removal from town of 
Aid. W. Duppa Smith. Coles W. Du- 

the popular horseman and pro-

; NEW YORK, July 30. — The Sun 
“At the Quebec Tercentenarysays:

Mr. Fairbanks made a speech in which 
he declared that nothing on earth can 
change the cordial relations that exist 
today between the United States and 

Would he not have said 
quite enough to satisfy the comities 
of the occasion had he confined him
self to averring that there is nothing 

in sight, and that he hoped most
ever

gun,
duce buyer, being the only person nom
inated, went in by acclamation.

Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., has written 
a letter to the mayor informing that 
official that the owners of Cole Bros.’ 
show have instructed him to issue a 
writ against ihe town for damages by 

of the fact that no evening shew

• England.
I
I

now
earnestly that nothing would 
occur, to interrupt the existing friend
ship between the two great nations?

“It is not true that nothing on earth 
could disturb the present relations.

tell Mr. aFirbanke of some
thing that instantly would bring them 
to an end. 
chance of such a calamity Just now. 
but if by some mischance war should 
break out between the United States 
and Japan at .any time before August 
12, 1915, the significance of the Anglo- 
Japanese treaty would be driven home 
to the American people, and they 
would recognize that this convention 
would place them in a most unpleas
ant situation, 
turn for reciprocal obligations, Eng
land guarantees the independence and 
integrity of Japan’s territorial posses
sion in the Far East.

"What would be the bee ring of this 
stipulation on the position of the 
■yojted States should we find our
selves involved in a contest with the 

The compact means that

reason
was permitted on the memorable day of 
the riot. The damages are set down at 
$10,000. J. C. Hartley, town solicitor, 
will defend the suit.

Word was received here this morn
ing from Sussex that Deputy Sheriff 
Armstrong, who went there yesterday, 
had succeeded in arresting Allen, one 
of the show bosses against whom Spe
cial Office Harry Johnston had laid in
formation arising out of- the riot. Al
len got away from town by a ruse, and 
there has been a rather interesting 
chase for him The officer and his man 

expected here tonight, but the pre
liminary hearing may not bo on until

Tothen1 street.
Mr. Edward B. Walker is spending, 

his holidays here with hie parents Dr. 
and Mrs. Walker.

Mrs. Robert Thomson is in Quebec 
where she is visiting Mrs. Ashe. Miss 
Mabel Thomson is there also and took 
part in the pageant of the Court of 
Henry IV.
МІ. C. H. Easson has returned from 

a holiday trip to Newfoundland. Mrs. 
Easson who was with him, will re
main another month.

Mrs. J. L. Haycock 
number of friends at a bridge on Fri
day evening in honor of Miss Haycock 
who is visting her. Pretty prizes were 
given. The successful players being 
Dr B R. Sewell and Mrs. J- Vernor 
McLellan, Mr. A. B. Pidgeon and Mrs. 
F. L. Craibe otl Reading, Mass.

Mies Wedderburn, of Hampton, spent 
end in town the guest of

we can

We happily can see no

BIG WELCOME FOR 
IRISH AMERICANS Purchasers

are
By that treaty, in re- entertained a Olympic Team Visiting Monday.

Fisher v. The Town of Woodstock, an 
action of trover arising out of a claim 
which the present collector of customs 
has made against the town, will be 
tried tomorrow in chambers before 
judge Carleton. Fisher was contract
or for
and claims the town took $200 worth 
of granite curbing from him without 
paying therefor. Carvell, 
plaintiff; Hartley for defendant.

The cold storage plant is rapidly 
nearing completion and will be one oi 
the finest in the province.

In Men’s Clothing DepartmentIrelandt

■

Men’s $3.00 English Hairline Pants, Saturday’s price, $1.98 
3.00 Hewson Tweed Pants. 4 
2.00 Cardigan Tweed Pants 
65c White Laundried Shirts 
65c Fancy Soft Front Shirts 
65c Duck Working Shirts,
75c Nat Wool Shirts & Drawers ‘

6c White Handkerchiefs,
10c Black Cotton Hose,

$ 8,50 Canadian Tweed Suits.
12.00 Canadian Tweed Suits,
16.00 Fancy Worsted Suits,
18.00 Black Clay Worsted Suits, *

li the armory three years ago.Ovation Recalled Triumphal Entries of 
Parnell,—Hayes to Visit Grand

father's Home at Tipperary

1.98? Japanese? 
the Japanese would be at perfect lib
erty to seize, if they could, the Philip
pines, Guam, Samoa, and Hawaii. 
Could we occupy Formosa or Loochow 
Archipelago, or any 
Japan’s insular continental 
sions?
teed their integrity, and by the Anglo- 
Japanese treaty would be bound to 

her vast navy for their defence. It
now

t<the Week 
Miss McCormick.

G- N. Pearson of Sussex, spent 
part of the week with friends here.

Mr. R. O'Brien gave a picnic to Balls 
Lake on Monday, in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Ellis, of Vancouver, В. C.

Mrs. A- H. Merrill returned on Tues
day from Boston- Miss Mitchell came 
with her and wii be her guest for some

1.24 K. C, for- Mrs.
s 48c«

other part of 48c% HI posses-
48cNo, for England has guaran- tiDUBLIN, July 30.—'The members of 

the Irish-American Athletic Club who j 
are visiting Ireland, received a tremen
dous popular welcome here tonight. 
The greeting accorded them was all 
the more remarkable because it was 
entirely spontaneous the mere announce 
ment of the hour of their arrival bring
ing many thousands of persons to the 
station to meet the athletes.The streets 
along the route to their hotel were 
completely blocked by the Dublinltee. 
and the enthusiasm displayed recalled 
the triumphant entries into the city 
of Parnell when he was at the height 
of his popularity.

Arriving at their hotel the athletes 
were greeted by Joseph Devlin M- P. 
who in a speech, said that whereever 
they went in Ireland a similar wel
come awaited them. Lawson Robert
son, the sprinter, in response, said that 
the American team could not have cone 
without; the Irish lads in the game at 
Shepherd’s Bush.

John J. Hayes passed through Dublin 
on the way to Nenagh, Tipperary, Ms 
grandfather’s home. Prepartione have 
been made through all of Tipperary 
to greet the winner 6f the Marathon 
race.

The Gaelic athletic association has 
declared Saturday’s athletic meet in 
which the American are to compete 
illegal; but its action is generally con
demned. The opinion is universal that 
the dispute of the Gaels with the Ama
teur Athletic Association should no$ 
be allowed to mar the harmony of a 
national welcome 
champions. The president of the Gael
ic Association says he has received a 
telegram from Mr. Conway, president 
of the Irish-American Club to the ef
fect that he had ordered Martin, Sher
idan and Robinson to withdraw the 
American team from the Dublin meet.

BOY KILLED48cі
f

3cuse
is for the Englishmen to say,

their vision has been clarified,

weeks.
Miss McCormick, of St. Stephen, is 

visiting here a guest at the Victoria 
hotel.

Mrs. L.

3 prs. 25c«that
whether they will permit the treaty to 
be extended beyond the date (August 
12, 1915), when it will expire by limi- 

Mr. Fairbanks went too far—

«
____ ___ A. Phillips and Mrs. G. E.

Phillips, of Woodstock, were vistors to 
the city this week. During their stay 
they were at the Dufferin.

Rev. J. J. McCaskiU of St. Matthews 
church left on Monday for a holiday 
trip to Cape Breton.

Miss May Colling», of Bangor, spent 
Tuesday in the city on her way to her 
former home in Charlottetown, where 
she will remain for some weeks.

Rev. David Lang will leave on Wed
nesday on a holiday vist to Winn.peg.

Mrs. Jamieson, Miss Alberta Jamieson 
and Miss Winifred Barbour are the 
guests of Mrs. O. L. Barbour, Charlotte 
street. Miss Jamieson and Miss Bar- 

will, about the middle of next 
to Western Canada,

c
tatlon.
was too effusive and optimistic.” 

___ *___
і

11.98 IN IHE WEST<
MIR. FAIRBANKS FOR LONDON.

WASHINGTON, July 29.—Vice Pre
sident Fairbanks may step out as Pre
sident of the Senate next March to 

Ambassador to some im- 
The rumor

FILLMORE, Sask., July 30.—A tor
nado visited this district yesterday at 
noon, doing considerable damage tnr 
town and the country south of here. 
School was just ou, and several schol
ars entered the house of William John
ston for shelter. J.-st at that moment 
the building was demolished, Alfred 

aged 11, being instantly

reappear as
portant country abroad, 
that this would be the next step taken 
by Mr. Fairbanks was insistent some 

and it has been revived 
of the Vice-President’s ad-

1Boys' Clothing Department
weeks agoy Boys’ $3.00 Two-Piece Suits, all wool Canadian Tweed, ^ ^

Boys' $5,00 Two-piece Suits, all wool Canadian Tweed,
Saturday’s price, . $

Iby reason 
mirai handling of this government’s 

in the Tercentenary at Quebec, 
met and entertained the 

It Is admitted that

hour
month, return 
where they are engaged in, teaching.

Frank P. Vaughan left on Mon- 
visit to her

a part
where he 
Prince of Wales.
Mr. Fairbanks could have his choice 
of diplomatic positions under the Taft 
administration, and in1 the Chicago 
convention there was considerable talk 
of him going to the court of 9t. James. 
The situation in Indiana is worrying 
the Republican leaders, and they be
lieve that if Mr. Fairbanks were hon
ored by appointment to high place in 

diplomatic service his friends 
would see to it that the state remain
ed in line.

8 Johnston, 
killed.

Mrs. Johnston had her hip dislocated 
and receivid other injuries, 
barn full <f horses and several men 

blown down and a person named

Mrs.
day for Hillsboro on a

Mr th.
A large

Mrs. 8. D. _
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Powers, 

Road, left last evening on
was
Latcha was kicked and trampled and 
had his hip broken by the horses Vhen 
the barn started to move.

Two commercial travellers, 
and Paraso, sought refuge in the barn 

demolish sd. They were

Rockland

has returned to the city accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. George Davis, and 
Mr. Ira Davis.

Miss Eleanor
two months’ visit to friends in

Men’s Hat Department
Fisher

Saturday’s price, $1.98 
Saturday’s price, $1,48

The Great $3.00 King Hat.... 
Men’s $2.25 Hard or Soft Hat,

the which was 
imprisoned in ihe debris for, several 
hours.

FORT WILLIAM, July 30,—Three 
are dead and the fourth will prob-

Colter has returned£ to the American
■ from a 

Nova Scotia.GIRL SWAM TEN MILES
IN BOSTON HARBOR

men
ably die as a result of a whole gang 
of men working oui the C. P. R. фиЬіе 
track work stepping from the west
bound track to avoid passing a freight 
train and stepping directly in front of 
the east-bound passenger train No. 2 
this morning, at Buds- The extra gang 
at that place was a large one, consist
ing of sixty men, engaged in raising 
and ballasting the new track.

Dwasye Cushkewiez, Rus-

and daughterMrs. Dr. Кепцу 
Phvllis have returned to the, city, after 

few weeks in St. Martine. Shoe Department“ Mr 'ancf Mrs. H. H. Shsetter leave 

today for Brule, where they will occu
py their summer cottage for the re
mainder of the season.

Morton Smith entertained a
Men’s $5.00 Box Calf Oak Tan Sole, Rubber Heel,

Saturday’s price,
Men’s $4.00 Oxfords, Tan or Patent, Saturday’s price,
Ladies’ $4.00 Shees, Tan or Patent Oxfords,

Saturday’s price,

l «Iss Annethe Klllerwan, of Australia’ 
World Champion Care a Remark

able Exhibition

$3.48Mrs. IS. , , . _
number of friends last evening at her 
home. Orange street.

Fredericton Paragraphs:—Mr. Guy
of the Bank of Montreal 

staff Montreal, is here spending his 
holidays with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Morrison. The Hon. Robert 
Maxwell, president of the Executive 
Council, is in the city today on a busi
ness trip. Miss Florence McKenzie 
and Miss Emily Jones have gone to St. 
John to visit friends for a few weeks.

MiUtown Paragraphs : —Miss Nannary 
a member of the school teaching fitafi 

John, has been

BERESFORD AND SCOTT
FREED FROM BLAME

Killed:
sian, 21 years old, single man.

John Luchezyz, Russian, 29 years old, 
married; wife and family in old coun-

Morrison,

BOSTON, Matss., July 3».—Annette 
Kellennan, of Australia, who claims 
the woman’s swimming championship 
of the world, swam a distance estimat
ed at ten and one half miles in six 
hours and 20 minutes in Boston harbor 
today, Miss tterrelman started from 
Ihe Charlestown Bridge at 12.55 for the 
swim to Boston Light, about 12 miles 
from the starting point, 
reached within half a mile of the light 
the tide which had been against her 
for five miles and an unusually swift 
current encountered, prevented furth
er progress on the part ofl the swim - 

although she was still strong and 
to finish. She left the water at

try.I Diemetre Winshaowski, an Austrian, 
21 years old, single.

Wounded:
die. A score of others were bruised 
and cut.

John Cushkewiez, willAdmiralty Decides Manoeuver Was Not 
Dangerous, But Scott Was Justified 

in Disobeying

Dry Goods Department 4 J

TREASURER SHORT 
IN HIS ACCOUNTS

$3.00 Globe Alarm Clocks, regular price $1,00,
Saturday’s price, 68

150 Ladies' $1.50 Wrappers....................Saturdays price, 98
75 Ladies’ 2.25 Wash Suits................Saturday's price, $1.48

138 Ladies’ 1.25 White Underskirts,Saturday’s price, 98c 
75 Ladies’ 1.00 White Underskirts, ‘

200 Ladies’ 75c. White Underskirts,
300 Ladies’ Corset Covers from..........
Ladies $1.25 D. & A. or P. C. Corsets, Sat. price,..... 98c
Ladies 1.00 D. & A. or P. G Corsets, Sat. price,
Ladies ,50c D. & A. or P. C. Corsets, Sat. price,
Qur Special Tape Girdle Corset only........................
Ladies’ $2.75 all wool Golf Vest, fashionable shades, $1 98 
Ladieà’ 1.00 all wool Shawls, fashionable shades,.. 69c
Ladies' 2.75 all wool Shawls, fashionable shades,
300 Shaker Blankets, reg. price $1.35; Sat. price,..

in the city of St. 
spending the past fortnight in bt. Ste
phen адЛ MiUtown visiting old friends, 
who remember her as a school teacher 
in town several years ago. She is the 
author of “Memoirs of Rev. E. J. 
Dumphy,’* who was parish priest m 

from Oct. 29th, 1862, t > May 24th, 
during which time he built the 

Catholic church here. Miss Nannary 
returned home Monday by way of 
Fredericton. Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Deacon 
entertained a large number of the New 
Brunswick medical fraternity at din
ner Tuesday and Wednesday of Iasi 
week. Mrs. Howe of St. Andrews is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Herbert 
Folley, this week. Little Miss Dorothy 
Corbett was the host at a pretty birth
day party last Friday afternoon, at her 
home on Eaton street, the occasion 
being the fifth anniversary of her birth. 
A large number of young people were 

Santa Claus

When she

LONDON, July 30,—The admiralty, 
after a full investigation has exoner
ated both Admiral Lord Charles Beres- 
ford and Admiral Sir Percy Scott from 
any blame in connection with the mis
taken signal incident of the last naval 
manoeuvres.It seems that Lord Charles 
gave the signai for an evolution, which 
if obeyed, apparently would have 
brought the cruisers Argyll and Good 
Hope into collision. Sir Percy, wi.u was 
on board the Good Ноцр doubted the 
accuracy of the signal and refrained 
from obeying it. The admiralty finds 
that the manoeuvre order was not 
dangerus, but at the same time, as 
Sir Percy thought there was risk he 
was justified in turning Ms cruiser the 
other avay and Sir Charles so informed 
him at the time.

town
TORONTO, July 30.—’The resignation 

of Col. J. K. Leslie from the treasurer- 
ship of the Toronto Industrial Exhibl- 

accepted unconditionally by

mer 
eager
7.15 p. m. and declared she experienced 
Bo ill-effects from her long swim.

58ci1867,

68c««

tion wae
the exhibition board this afternoon.

F. F. Brentnall, chief accountant of 
excise department, was appointed 

as his successor at a salary of $1,800, 
than the salary received by 

Leslie is $10,000 short in,

15c. to $1.25
theST. JOHN TRUANT OFFICER-

On a Visit to Halifax to See How the 
Compulsory School Act is Being 

Carried Out. >.

78c
39c $600 more 

Mr. Leslie, 
his accounts with the exhibition com
pany, but claims it is an error in book
keeping. He was arrested'about noon 

another charge of defrauding

25c:
і (Recorder.)

J, Boyd McMann, truant officer ofsgss.txtirrtto яггялгл.» —.
the school beard of St. John to see how other things too numerous
the compulsory school act Is being en- l anuy a 
forced in Halifax where it has been es
tablished for some fifteen years. He 
says he was greatly surprised to find 
the amount of work done by Truant 
Officer Anderson in Halifax in visit
ing the various houses and taking the 

* names of the children. A large amount 
of territory was covered and the offi- 

well received, and he was most

today on
Charles H. H. Dee of $2,060 money ad
vanced by Dee to float the Canadian 
Pulverizing Company, in which Leslie 
is largely interested. Mrs. Leslie, who 
is wealthy, has put up security for her 
husband in both cases.

і 1.98t ■*-
: to mention.

St. Stephen Paragraphs:—Mrs. \v.
H Coutllard left Wednesday morning 

extended visit with friends in 
Mrs. George 

Ethel 
extended

I NEW YORK TROLLEY GARfor an 
Easlport and St. John. 
Spence and daughter. TRACING MURDERER

WITH BLOOD HOUNDS
I

Miss
Spence, leave Tuesday for an 
visit through Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. Miss Delourous Walk
er. of Kensington, P. E. I, is visiting 
St. Stephen, a guest of Mrs J. A. Win
field at Trinity rectory. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Farnham. of MiUtown, an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Nettle Marguerite, to Mr. Karl 
Emil Gretschel, of Woodland, Me. The 
marriage is to take place Tuesday, 
August 11th.

Mrs. John Scott and son of Montreal 
who have been vi siting Mrs. John A. 
Bowes, and Mrs. W. H. Golding will 
return to Montreal this evening after 
a pleasant stay.

Mrs- W. C. Jordan and children went 
to Upper Gagetown yesterday to spend 
the month of August.

Ernest Burke of Ottawa, arrived in 
the city last evening and will relieve 
Geo. Robertson deputy receiver gener
al, from " his duties while Mr. Robert
son) is taking a vacation trip.

His Worship Mayor Bullock and Mrs.

і WILCOX BROS.,NEW YORK, N.Y., July 30 —One wo
man was killed and nine persons injur
ed, one probably fatally in a panic in 

Graham Avenue trolley car on the 
Brooklyn Bridge tonight, when a fuse 
blew out. The accident happened near 
the Manhattan tower and had the pas
sengers kept their seats no one would 
have been hurt. The dead woman was 
Mrs. Mary Konstar.ee, 25 years old, of 
Newark, N. J.

cer was
exacting in taking down the particul
ars and details-

Mr. McMann says he accompanied Mr 
Anderson on his rounds and found both 
he and Secretary Wilson most courte
ous, and he thought the truant officer 

the right man in the right place.

EAST WALLINGFORD, Vt„ July
30_The mountains and valleys for
miles around this village were tonight

determined .

a

filled with armed nun, 
with the aid of four bloodhounds, to 

down and capture Elroy Kent, anrun
escaped prisoner from the Waterbury 
Insane Asylum, who is alleged to have 
murdered Miss Della B. vongdon in 
this village on Friday of last week.

With the arrival of four bloodhounds 
today from Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sher
iff E. C. Fish, assisted by several de
puties and about one hundred armedi 
men started on a search for the trail 

The dogs soon got the

was
He stated that the school act had only 
been in force for a year in St. John 
and that it was well received by the DocK Street and 

Market Square.
LAWSON TO REORGANIZE.Citizens.

Mr. McMann is greatly pleased with 
the paved streets of Halifax and he 

delighted with Tuesday night’s 
band concert at the Arm. As truant of
ficer )f St. John he works under Dr. 
H. S. Bridges, superintendent of the 
city schools, but he is given a free 
hand in carrying out the truant section 
of the act. Mr. McMann leaves tomor- 
spend a few days with his brother be
fore returning to St. John-

------- *— »■ BOSTON, Mass., July 30. — At a 
meeting of the curb brokersstormy

late today, Thomas W. Lawson was 
elected nTember of the committee on 
reorganization of the curb market af- 

Tho committee later met and 
Mr.

was

I
of the man. 
scent and followed the trail until sun
set tonight when they were called off. 
The search will be renewed tomorrow

named Mr. Lawsoq chairman.
stated tonight that the curb 

unanimously acepted his general 
scher’e of organization.

Lawson morning.had

t
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THH STAR, ST JOHN, N. R FRIDAY. JOLY 81, ÏBOB I : ЩSEVEN
'Tl!
INEW STOCK PATTERNS INPREMIER SCffTT DECIDES 

TO RUN Uf SWIFT CURRENT
LORD ROBERTS TOO TIRED 

TD ATTEkO LUNCHEON
MAYOR BULLBGKONE LICENSE 6RANTED

AND ONE REFUSED
іCOMMERCIAL MEDIUM PRICED CHINA DIN№№IMRE 'BACK FROM QUEBEC

ÿtBWYOBK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C, Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.
St. John, N\ B„ July 31, 180$.

Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op’s. Noon. 
754 76% 77%
46% *7

Am Sugar Rfra............ 130% 131% 132%
Am S and Rfg .. .. 88 
Am Car Foundry .... 39 
Atchieon

Benutiful decorations in Pink or Green celor effeote, at
MARVELOUS LOW PRICES

In Letter of Aceepteele He Stiles 
Ressens for Ei* Bksol'jthi

Today’s PregrisiBB РеИунеН—Hillfai 
Ш Has Snows in Мовні

■WhlliMuch Impressed hr
Away Arranged for Ceurtenay Bay 

Borings to Совпвпи.

M. J. Nugent's Application Held Over for 
Aeother Wiek—W.C.T.U. Delegates 

Present at Meeting.
:I

1Еям. О. H WARWICK CO., Ltd.Amalg Copper 
Anaconda .. ?47%

REGINA, Bask., July SO—Premier 
Scott has decided te be • candidate in 
Swift Current, one of the new ridings. 
In his letter ef acceptance he replies at 
some length to the criticism of his op
ponents that the sudden announce
ment of dissolution was taking an un
fair advantage. He aaye:

“Our opponents take exception to the 
Holding of the elections at this time. 
In this they surprise me. I recall that 
when a motlen wee-made at the recent 
session to lengthen the legislative term 
from four years to five years, Mr. F. 
W. G. Haul tain declared that any 
change ought to be in the opposite di
rection. When I accept his counsel and 
make the first legislative term one of 
three years he cannot consistently 
complain. The Election Act provides 
the length of notice to be given. The 
minimum time from dissolution to poll
ing day may be twenty-three days by 
the act which was agreed to without 
question in- JLhe assembly. We have 
allowed twenty-five days, and were 
prevented from allowing longer time 
allowed by the Act Is 27 days, which 
exceeds by six days the time allowed 
by Mr. Haultaln'a own act.

“The constitutional reason for the

76 TO 82 KING ST.MONTREAL, July $1.—Louise Muti
ny, of Halifax Ladle»1 College, has 
won a <100 exhibition at McGill in the 
matriculation examination good for 
the first year in the Arts course.

Lord Roberts is Indisposed and the 
luncheon and dinner today had to be 
postponed. It is nothing serious but 
he has found the last few weeks tiring 
and Is in need of rest.

A petition was received from M. J. Mayor Bullock returned last night on 
Nugent asking for a license to open a the Ocean Limited from Quebec, where 
saloon on Douglas avenue. he lias been attending the Quebec Ter-

A counter petition was received from Centenary celebration. ...
the W. C. T. U. of the north end and 1 Mr. Bullock speaks In the highest 
the resldnece of the ward requesting terms of all the-featuree of to. cele-— b. „„ a. , .CiS. « ssr.

A deputation was present represent- " “

end citizens to support their protest whjl0 away lhe Mayor did not neglect 
against the granting of a license to M. interests of the city. It was owing

to a conference which he arranged at 
which Hon. Mr. , Pugsley, Premier 

Nugent for another week, when J. B. Hazen and he were present that the 
M. Baxter, who represented the W. C. l)rdera were given to proceed with the 
T. U. will have some witnesses pres- çourlenay Bay borings.
HE

88% 89%
39% 39%

І
86%86% 87

Am Locomotive .. .. 63% 54
Brook P.pd Trst .. .. 51 
В and O XD 3 p o .. 94 
Chesa and Ohio .. .. 42%

* Canadian Pacifie .. ..173% 173% 174
Clil nnd G West .. .. 7 ...............
Colo F end Iron .. ..
Consolidated! Gas ....
«en Elec Co.................... 146% ....
Erie...................
Erie first pfd..
Erie soe pfd ..
Illinois Central 
Kan and Texas .. .. 31%
Great Nor pfd .,
Louis and Nash
tioo ........................
Missouri Pacific .. .. 55%
Nor and Western.. .. 73%
N Y Central 
North West.
Ont and Western.. .. 42 
Pacific. Mail
Peo C and Gas Co 96%
Reading .. ..
Republic fiteel 
Sloes Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Rook Island..
Bt. Paul .. ..

. Southern By..
Southern Ry pfd .. .. 48% 48% 49%
Southern Pacific .. .. 92% 92% 92%
Northern Pacific .. ..140% 140% 140%

70% 71

Bread PurityFirst- Class Service
neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing. Chinese dishes served. Meals 29c., 
1 meals $1.00. Board 33.50 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours.

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
64 Mill Street.

64
61% 61% 
91% 91%

Я* :33% 32 32
.139% 138% 139

ta

POUCE COURTJ. Nugent.
Decision was reserved in the case of

24 24% 24%
40 40% 40

<S{NflRTHEIID CIGAR STORE,29% ■T I

г\Ш141 141 141%
31% 32%

136% lSem 136%
..103% 108 108% 

.115 115 115%
55% 56%

There was a bench full of prisoners 
in the police court this morning, and 
among the lot were drunks, tramps, 
pugilists, and others.

Wan. Doody appeared with a face 
that looked as If he had been flirting 
with a King Square lawn mower. His 
brother Harry explained to the court 
that William was extremely noisy and 
lasy about the house. The result was 
that the defendant was ordered to jail 
in default of paying a fine of four dol
lars.

Alex Diggs, with a police record 
worthy a monument, was before the 
court charged with a brutal assault on 
Mary Jane Toner, a white woman, 
who has the credit of being Diggs’ 
“steady." Mary Jane, who changed 
her name from Toner to D4ggs, in
formed the court that she could not 
go out et the house last week and look 
any body straight In the face because 
Alex had kicked her In the face and 
blackened both of her eyes. She said 
that yesterday he came home drunk 
from Carleton and 
knocking her to the ground, and then 
threatened to give her such a kicking 
that had he accomplished his threat 
there would only be a very small por
tion of her left.

Alexander had a very poor argument 
to put up before the court and was 
fined $20. The ready cash was not in 
sight and he was escorted to the coun
ty jail to spend two months.

Thomas McNally, a circus tramp, 
was found in the Lake of the Woods 
Building on Market Square last even
ing by the Janitor, Thomas Nash, who 
saw the man after he had entered a 
basement window.

James P. Lennon Is a man supposed 
to have been watching outside the 
building, and a chum of McNally’s, as 
he ran away when the police appeared. 
Lennox told the court that he was 
from Halifax and was proceeding to 
Woodetoek to work on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, 
ever that he was drunk when found 
on Walker’s wharf and hé went to 
Jail for ten days.

McNally claimed to have no recollec
tion of being In the building, and was 
■emended to Jail. A few different stor
ies have been told the police and it is 
believed that the two were working to
gether in robbing the building.

Three Swedes, John Punstron, Albert 
Beckman,', and Alfred Brae, were 
charged With wandering about the 
streets and not giving a satisfactory 
account of themselves. Peter Novdob- 
eon, another of the party, was found 
drunk on the North Wharf. The Swedes 
explained that they were from Have
lock and were emroute to Fredericton, 
where they expected to be hired to 
work on the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Three were allowed to go with the 
provision that they leave town Immedi
ately. Novdobson, who was drunk, 
was fined four dollars, and he went to 
Jail with a bank book worth 3228.

Two other drunks were fined the us- 
• ,.v. til, Ih.

565 Main St.The application of Jos. F. Martin to 
open a saloon on Mill street was grant- WESTERN MURDERERS

EXECUTED TODAY
d.

There were present Col. Blain, chair
man; Florence McCarthy, and the sec
retary, John B. Jones.

Louis Green was refused his license 
for the Ottawa Hotel. ,

C. N. Skinner appeared in the inter
ests of the liquor men.

Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods- 
Your patronage solicited

..107% ...................
158% 159 159%

41% 41%
is of prime Importance in the healthful 
sustenance of life. Pure, sweet, whole
some, satisfying bread is out output, v 
day in, day out, week in, week out. K 
not acquainted with the excellence of 
Hleatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread, haatem 

trial order this way and be 00»

24%

John Slemsen and Louis Dabner, who 
were executed at San Quentin today, 
committed a series of crimes in San 
Francisco soon after the earthquake 
and fire of April, 1906. From the Weap
on they uso^. they became known as 
the “gas pipe thugs." They were exe
cuted for the murder of M. Muraka, a 
Japaneses banker, but, according to 
their own confession they were guilty 
of two other murders and several other 
assults and robberies. Slemsen, who 
was a native of Hawaii, had a long 
criminal record and once served a

..117% 118% 118% 

.. 21 21 21 
,. 61% 62 62 
..124% 124%, 124%
.. 17% ...................
„140% 140% 140%

your
vinced of Its superiority.

Sold by all Grocers.
HYGIENIC BAKERY,

’Phone ГРИ /;
CANADIAN NEWS present dissolution Is absolutely un-

questionable, If not imperative. That в | ЖК, WAN f ADS. 
reason is the Redistribution Act. By I 
unanimous consent an Act was passed 
creating forty-one seats In the Assem
bly to replace twenty-five. To mention
a single Item, the Rural Municipalities . ........—--------- ■ ■ -............ .. ■ ■ —------------------------- ,
Bill,,very important work awaits the opportunIty now to voice their will at Orange Association. He was аі яиф*. 
next session, which is promised for the the poIla upon the same >• her of Golden Grove Lodge, of whto»
autumn to permit the Rural Municipal In geveral o( bhe constituencies, can- j he became master. Mr. Boyle wee 
law to be taken advantage of at the aldates have not yet been chosen, but I highly eeteemed both by his broth* 
New Year. An autumn session with a datee for conVentione have been fixed, policemen and by the citizens of Sty 
properly representative assembly Is im- In Moose jaw, there are three candi- John. . »iJ
possible except by a general election date8 in the fieid- 
right now. If the convenience of farm- j
ers to to be observed, because the pres- j , ■» - —1
ent crop prospect makes certain that j
farmers will be busy with their own ; . ■——— r. ■ II noi ІЛР 
work from the» day reaping begins un- j Ml I LUflU Ulll П L
til late in the fail. I VLIСПАП rUUuL

“I am reminded that Mr. Haultaln In
1902 brought on an election with even ПГГІЛГП ІП ПГІП і
shorter notice at a date when farmers IILLII'LIJ IL IILAfJ |
were in the midst of seeding, and when ІІГГІІіСП IÜ LOU ! ̂  the prisoner around town
the roads were Impassable te a degree _______ | walk yeoterday afternoon and
that In many places electors were un- ----------- І him over to Sheriff Armstrong
able to reach the poUs. That was not william Boyle, one of the veterans of to l00k after The latter went to usa 
an example to copy. We have chosen the st John police force, passed away the telephone in the Grand Union anf 
the time in the whole year most con- ! at 10.30 o’clock last evening at hie home wbne at the telephone his prison»
ventent for the people. You may have on King street east. The cause of death jumpea into a hack and was taken 1
observed the declaration made by Mfr. ! waa heart disease. The late Mr. Beyle King Square. Since then the police Ьал 
Haultaln to effect that the people have j waa sixty-nine years of age and is been unable to find any trace of him. 
no new Issues before them. If hie de- j survived by a widow and one dauch- 
claratlon be true, then it would be a ter, Miss Margaret Boyle at home, 
reflection against himself and the
press supporting him to say that the 1 at Golden Grove, where he spent hto 
people are not prepared to vote upon j early days. While a young man he 
ten days' notice Instead of twenty- ! removed to St. John and for some time 
five. The complaint against the gov- was connected with the fire department 
ernmdnt on thto score is not Justified. , being engineer when he severed his 
We can only interpret it as a contest- j connection with it. In 1875 at the age 
slon on the part of our opponents that of thirty-four, he Joined the police force 
they have no case and that they expect of the city and was an active member 
defeat. і until within a few weeke ago. Several

“Furthermore, the volume and lm- 1 years were spent by the deceased in 
portance of the legislation which has the North End division, the remainder 
been passed since 1905, together with in the South End. About seven years 
the policy outlined by us respecting 1 ago he ceased to do patrol duty and 
telephones, free school readers, and es- j became Janitor of the lookups, eon- 
peclally branch railway extensions, 1 tinning to act as such until his recent 
make it eminently proper that the peo- j brief illness, 
pie of the province, for whom the gov
ernment are the trustees, should have j Boyle was a member Л the Loyal

:
13% 134 to 138 Mill St.

ERNEST J. HIE ATT, Propriété*BRING* RESULTS ч
WINNIPEG, July 30. — The second 

victim of the C. P. R. wreck at Tru
deau expired here this morning, 
unfortunate woman was Mrs. S. Jef
frey of Edinburgh.

BIRNE, Man., July 30. — Sharpe's 
band of Adamites are now at Kam-

71%National Lead 
Texas Pacific,. 
Union Pacific 
V S Rubber .. 
U S Steel ..

The25%25%
153%168%

28%
44% 45 44%

IJ S Steel pfd .. .. -.108% ..................
Wabash ..
Wabash, pfd
Western Union..............66

Total sales In New York, yesterday, 
,419,000 shares.

CJJHCAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Fn.

Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 
. 74% 74% 74%
. 91% 91% 91%

term in San Quentin for grand larceny. 
Labner v.as a mere boy from the In- 

back, but have been reduced in num- terjor of the 3tate and a fruitless et
hers by the desertion of four memers. fQrt wa„ made t0 aecure the commuta- 
The Doukhobors refuse to recognize , tj(m cf h|3 ssnt3nce t0 ц(з imprieon- 
him or to have anything to do with | ment on account of hia previous good 
him, but he is still holding the police 1 character. At noon October 3rd, Siem- 
at bay with rifles. Several attempts Mn and Dabner entered the Klmmon 
have been made to arrest him but each ; Kink„ a Japanese bank, of which M. 
time the officers had to look down the j Muraka was manager, imd M. Sassiki 
rifle barrels and desisted. , aas|siant manager. The former was

WINNIPEG—The C. N. R. Issued beaten to death and Saesakl so seri
es weekly crop report yesterday at- I ou8ly lnjured ,hat hli reason was lm- 
ternoon. Along the railway the barley j 
harvest Is becoming general and bind
ers will be busy In the wheat by the 
middle of August. Rain is badly need
ed to assist in filling the grain per
fectly, the recent torrid weather hav
ing almost baked up In the fields.
There Is considerable talk of rust on 

Wheat cutting

assaulted her,
13% 13% 13% 
28 28% 28%

55% 55%
Yesterday Deputy Sheriff W. T. Aee^ 

strong, of carleton County, arreSWS 
Harry Allen, am official of Cole Dnee** 
Circus. The arrest waa made at 9iuto 

the outcome of S3 -, sex ann was
trouble that the circus got into 

’ playing in Woodstock. Sheriff 
j of King County, assisted the GarletoM 
I County sheriff in bringing the prtoont» 

far as this city. Sheriff

Sept, corn ..
“ wheat .
" oats ..

. " pork .. ..
Dec. corn .. .. 

wheat .. . 
oats .. .. .
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Thurs. FrL

44%
paired for some time.

The murderers secured $2.200.
A month later Slemsen and Dabner 

walked into the jewelry store of Htenry 
Behrend and hit him on the head with 
a fish plate. The blew failed to render 
him unconscious and he grappled with 
Dabner, at the same time calling for 

j help. Dabner was taken into custody 
! and Behrend was later given the re- 

WINNIPEG —A new epoch in trans- ward of $1500 offered for the capture 
portation In the west was marked yes- j of ejther ot the criminals. Dabner 
terday morning when the first train broke down and confessed implicating 
pulled out for the west over the G. T. Siemsett wbo was arrested in hto room. 
P.. It consisted of three cars, England,
Ireland and Transcontinental, and had 
on beard general Manager Morse and 
all the western officials of prominence 
end eighteen guests. They will Inspect 
the line right through.

..16.77 15.90 15.90
..........81% 61% 62
.. „ 93 92% 92%
... .. 44% 45 45

Free*
for (
lstet

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
63% 55 65

„16 16% 164
Dorn I and S pfd .. 59%B 60% 60%
N В Steel .
C P R .. .
Twin City .

Лот Coal .. 
bom I and S the grain exchange, 

began at Morden yesterday.
48%

173% 173% 174
90%B ..................

M Paw X D 1% p.o... 96 94% 94%
Rich and Ont Nav .. 76 ............... .
Detroit United..............41% 42 42

68% 68% 68%
tor St Railway............ 104 103% 103%
Illinois Trac pfd „ .. 85% 75% 85%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Frl.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
.. .. 9.80 9.84 9.80
t>. .. 9.36 9.37 9.36

9.18 9.16
9.13 9.13 9.12

It was proved how-
The late Policeman Boyle was born

КИШ5 OF тимюжHe also confessed.

MOUSTACHE COST HIM A BRIDE 
AND LIBERTY.

Sfackay Co
Brethem:—In accordance with a re

solution passed at a meeting of The 
Boston Club on Tuesday evening last, 
I am authorized to request all mem
bers In the city to meet at Castle Hall, 
Germain street, on Saturday evening, 
Aug. 1st, at 6 o’clock, for the purpose 
of escorting to the boat and giving a 
good send off to the Boston contingent.

Members of the Uniftym rank will 
wear uniforms, others ordinary street 
clothes. 1

Promlfts to Shave It Off, But Forgets 
I j While Drowning Sorrow.

PITTSBURG, July 30—Because he 
loves his moustache too well, John 
Sphilling, of Sharpsburg, widower, has 
sacrificed all chances for Immediate 
return to marital bliss amid was arrest
ed last night on a charge of mistreat
ing his children.

“The moustache must go," is said to 
have been the decree of a pretty 
blonde applicant for the title of Mrs. 
John Sphilling /when she learned how 
much attention John had showered 
upon it during his seven years of wid
owhood. John balked, but finally agreed 
10 sacrifiée the moustache.

John started to a barber shop to ful
fill his agreement. Onoe away from hls 
pretty fiancee John's thoughts return
ed to hls moustache. Than, It is said* 
he went to a saloon to dnown his sor
row.

When John returned home the mous
tache was with him. The Monde left 
immediately. Thereupon, it Is alleged, 
John chased hls children from the 
house with a revolver.

Solomon'Long, aged 80 years, died at 
hls home on Winslow street, Carleton^ 
this morning. He was a class leader 
and member of the quarterly official 
board of Carleton Methodist church. 
He was a native of Belleisle, Kings Co. 
He had bean ill for some time and was 
a patient sufferer. He leaves three sons 
Ezra çnd Fred of this city and Ellaa of 
Lowell, Mass., also two sisters, Mrs. 
Seth Frasee, of Brussels street, and 
Mrs. James Ryan, of Bloomfield, Kings 
Co< The funeral takes place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

August
October ... ..•< 
Decvfitber.*.. .'. .. 9.17
Jepjiary

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS.

(Private Wire Telegram.)

Morning Sales—July 81-

Montreal St Rights—248a4%, 18a4%,
187a4%.

Sop—35all6, 10all6%, 75all6%.
Rio—126a50.
Rio bonds—5000a85%, SOOOaSS.
Bank of Montreal.—24a2S3.

■"CP R—225al74 25al73%._
Dora. Iron bonds—1000Є77- 
Montreal St.—lal73.
Bell Tel.—ІОаІЗв. 

t Rlh. and Ont.—26a75, 26a75%.
Detroit Elec—260a42, 2БаШІ.
Mexican Elec—155a68.
Toronto Elec.—25al03%, 10al04%. 
Montreal Power—50aS4%, 25a94%, 
Illinois Pfd —25a 85%, 55a85%t.
Dom. Iron Pfd — 10a60%.
Mackey----- 5a68%. ,
Dom. Iron—26al6%.
Dom. Cool—бвабб, 2БаБ4%- 
N- 8. Steel—15a«%.

- Mexican Pfd.—ІОаІОЗ, 75al03%.

Ysrura fraterpally,
F. A. K3NNBAR, 

Secty. Boston '08 Club. .
From a very early age the late Mr.

♦

A couple of evenings ago а ятаЯ boy 
stole a fare box from a Douglas Avenue 
street car and escaped over a fence 
in the rear of the Douglas avenue 

j church. The thief has been found out 
j He told another 

passed the story along until It reach
ed a conductor and the result is that 

dug up out of the 
of the Shamrock

C B. PIDGEON,ual amount j

young fellow who MILLS CLOSE DOWN
:| rthe fare box was 

earth in the rear 
grounds.The box which is worth about 
$12 was badly broken, the side waa 
crushed and lock broken diear by the 
use of a spike. $1.65 in cash and 47 car 
tickets were stolen from the box. The 
police are after the young North Bind
er who stole the box.

Tonight when Stetson A Cutler & 
Co’s mills and Luther Jordan’» mill at 
Indlantown close the employees will 
be out of work for an indefinite length 
of time. Owing to the extremely poor 
condition of the lumber trade and the 
slight demand for lumber, it has been 
decided to close the mills for an inde
finite period.

With some of the mills already closed 
on account of the strike of the Shingle 
Sawyers, this will be a rather serious 
matter to a lot of workmen and 
tradesmen In the north end.

r\
Frank Travis, a youth, was before 

the police magistrate this morning, 
charged with refusing to obey the or
ders of the Salvage Corps on Clarence 
street during a fire yesterday. He was 
fined $20 or two months Jail, which waa 
allowed to stand against him. Magis
trate Henderson said that it should 
prove a warning to boys and that 
grown up persons might benefit by the 
sentence, and obey orders given by the 
officials at a fire.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
St. John, North End.

n
fi >}

і У?

h«
A series of free children’s sports to 

have been held on the Every De y Club 
jrounds this evening has been post
poned till further notice.

b
Officers Woolvem and Kimble arriv

ed in the city thto morning from 
Woodstock with an insane person whom 
they placed in the asylum. Officer 
Woolvern was one of the officials who 
captured Camiok the murderer In the 
Glassvllle woods a few years ago.

A most comprehensive gathering of the most / 
valuable bargains ever brought together by any store 
in the province, is now at your disposal at this estab

lishment.
Thousands of pairs of shoes for men, women, 

boys» girls and children at prices unheard of before 

on such thoroughly dependable quality.
Many hundreds of the most tempting bargains 

from every department of this great Store.

Dress Suits for men, Working Clothes, Business 
Outfits all of latest style and most desirable quality. 

Clothing, Furnishings and Hats for men and boys 
everything reduced as previously advertised.

A sad drowning accident took place 
at Arthurette on Sunday when some 
young men and boye were swimming. 
Benjamin, the 18 years old son of Mll- 

a short distance

ІТМ LATE FOR OLAMlFIOATfON.
t

3 Г•ЯТ5 ’rra AN EXCUSE.lidge Smith, while
away from hls companions was seen 
to suddenly disappear in the water. In 
* place where the rjver dropped quick
ly to a depth of 14 or 15 feet and did 
not appear to the surface again. Hls ; 
companions made every effort to get , you’d better come to church with me

this morning?
Lazenbee—I guess not! It makes a 

fierce to go to

DELEGATION TO ASK
GIRL TO WED PASTOR.

FOR SALE—Ne. 1 second hand ex
tension top buggy. Apply C. McDADB, 
12 Marsh Road.

Lazenbee—What did you say, my
31-7-tf rdear?

Mrs. Lazenbee—I say now that you’ve 
got your new suit, don’t you think

Atlantic City Church Will Set Them 
Up In Housekeeping If She’ll 

Come.

ATLANTIC CITY, July 30.—Deacons 
of the First Baptist church of this city, 
contemplate sending a delegation of 
their wives to La Crosse, Wls., in an 
attempt to prevail on the finance, of 
the Rev. John W. Hoag, a handsome 
young minister of that place to marry 
him and come to the shore.

Mr. Hoag has teen called to the pul
pit here by unanimous vote but confid
ed to the officials of the church that he 
had not been able to persuade the 
young woman to leave her home to 
come to Atlantic City. .

The delegation will carry along an 
offer to set the young pair up in house
keeping and will ask that the wedding 
take plaça at once, so as to procure the 
services of the young minister for the 
summer services.

BOY WANTED—Apply W. J. HIG
GINS & CO., 182 Union St.

81-7-tf 1
him, by diving, etc., and at last suc
ceeded, but life was extinct. The body

found lying face upward In abçut suit of clothes look
sleep In It.—Philadelphia Press.

FOUND—Bay Horse. Apply FRANK 
GENIORY, Pound Keeper, Lancaster.

81—7—tf.wee
15 feet of water.—Victoria Co. News.

Ь
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Don't Miss This Great «*

PERSONAL

...Money-Saving Sale...
У
r:

Ralph Bonnell came In on the C. P. 
R. at noon today.

J. Fraser Gregory returned from 
Fredericton this morning.

Pearl Black returned to the city this
morning.
J. R. Stone came In on the C. F. R. 

express at noon. C. B. PIDGEON, f

H
Corner Main and Bridge Street#Henry S. Clark, a formçr west end 

boy, is In the city on a Visit. Re Is 
now a contractor of Dorchester, Mas»., 
and an ex-congressman of ‘he Massa
chussets house. He Is being welcomed 
back by many friends, .

1!North End. .1 !I
J
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DIARRHOE
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

In feet, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be 
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally 
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many 
nhfirifftn each year. In the world's history no medicine has ever met
with greater success. PRICE THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.
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TENASITINE The Way to Make Money
Sticks Everything,

SEE PAGE
STOLEN CHILDREN 

FOUND IN ST. JOHN
THE WEATHER; >

Maritime—Fresh west to northwest 
winds. A few scattered, showers or 
thutvler storms but mostly fine, tum- 

‘ing cooler. Saturday, fine and com par- 
atively cool.

A Costumers Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

£
15 cents.Dykeman’s Portland Assyrian Had Run Off 

With His Two Sons.LOCAL NEWS AT THE

I ROYAL PHARMACY 6
The R. K. T. C. quarterly meeting 

wlU be held next Tuesday evnlng In 
the city rooms.

The adjourned meeting of the board 
of public works will be held this even
ing to arrange the contract with the 
St. John Railway Co., for the removal4 
of snow and repair of streets.

Bargains Innumerable will be found 
tonight at Macaulay Bros. & Co.’s 
after supper s&le. A few' noteworthy 
Items are slightly soiled linens, dainty 
lingerie waists, wash belts, corsets 
and many others too numerous to

Sale

ANOTHER. DAY
OF HOUR SALES

Mother Locales Them and Is Endeavoring 
to 6et Them Away From Her Husband 

Who is Said to be Worthless.

! King Street.

FOR RENT
Our office 5* Prince Wm. 

St. under Bank of Montreal.
Great Bargains before re

moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. 8. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St.

About five weeks ago George Pllflee, 
a 57 year old Assyrian left his home 
in Portland, Me., and at the same 
time two small boy», Peter, aged 12 

and Ferris, aged 6 years, also

day of unequalled Interest. These sales ere heldFriday will be a
principally to draw new faces to this store, directly they are profit
less to us. Indirectly they pay, because by giving the biggest values 

customers and new friends. tvilcox tozpSyears,
disappeared. The wife and mother, the 
21 year old son and three other young
er boys were left at home without the 
least knowledge where the missing 
ones had gone- A search of the sur
rounding country was made without re
sults.

The unfortunate Assyrian woman 
distracted at the lose of her two

possible we make new - - _
TEN TO ELEVEN—40 pair of frilled bobbinett Curtains to be 

pair, worth $2.00, large size; Lace Insertion In center

}
mention in all departments, 
starts sharp at 7 o’clock. Stores open 
until 10 o’clock tonight- Close at 1 
o’clock Saturday.

sold at $1.31 a 
and Lace on edge of frill.

ELEVEN TO TWELVE—Ladles’ Lawn Chtmese 75c. quality on
materials and beautifully

DAVIS BROS^T* tollable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St, St John. N.B.Among the guests at Long's Hotel 

Is Dr. Thomas Lewis, V. S., of Elver- 
ett. Mass., formerly of this city. About 
forty years ago be ran away from hia 
home here and went by wood boat to 
St. John. Then he went to Ireland 
where he took a course ae a veterinary 
surgeon at Dublin, finishing up at 
Edinburgh. He Will visit here for a 
couple of weeks combining business 
with pleasure and intends to return 
here to make his home again, if there 
seems to be good enough prospects, as 
the climate at Everett does not agree 
with his wife.—Gleaner,

sale for 25c. These are made from fine 
trimmed with Lace and Tuckings.

THREE—Ladles’ Hose Supporters, 10c. a pair. They
Dock Street and Market Square.

I : twas
bright boys and she sought assistance 
from; the Portland officials, but with
out much success, until early this week 
she became greatly excited when she 
received the following letter;
"Dear Mother:

You will never see me again, 1 am 
In st. John n b on main street.

Peter Pllflee. 
few minutes the mother

TWO TOI

Parents- are the regular 25c. quality.
POUR—300 Tapestry Cushion Covers, 10c. each, the “TAKE AN OLD FASHIONED WALK”

The hit of the St. John Dramatic Club in their last 
production. Come in and try it over on our piano.

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
“hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney st. Near Union

THREE TO !і
regular 25c. quality.

FOUR TO FIVE—Children’s White Lawn Dresses, ages 6 to 14 

years, $1.00 quality on sale for the hour, 50c.
FIVE TO SIX—Silk Coats at $7.50. They, were as high as $15.00. 

©Ilk Etons that were $15.00, hour sale price $5.00.

k

Attention!fc: ■
Й- - • 
Й1М In a very 

with her 21 year old son №d letters 
from the chief of the Portland police, 
also one from the president of the Chil
dren’s Protective Society, of New Eng
land. The letters said that the father 
was not capable of looking after the 
children, but the mother was, and the 
21 year old son was a faithful hard 
working, and respected citizen of Port
land. They asked assistance of the of
ficials in obtaining the two children 
who were stolen from home.

The mother and her oldest son arriv- 
the Eastern Liner

k ;
■Iff. :

Once again I beg to call your atten
tion to the fact that the vacations are 
rapidly drawing to a close. Now Is the 
time to have your children’s teeth at
tended -to. Don’t procrastinate. We 
make a specialty of children’s teeth. 
We do all our work well and painless
ly. We do all the highest grade work 
In dentistry at the most reasonable 
prices in Canada. ONCE OUR PA
TIENT. ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

BARGAINS AT
F. A. DYKMAN Co. IN THE COURTS. THE 2 BARKERS,

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St. I
-„„„д ґ-nr-ry Kc Я can А 11 ounces to the bar. ;3 Dint bottles Worcester Sauce, for? A regular 28c. can of Cocoa, forl9c. . 
3 plnt bOU W A regular 35c. lb. of Coffee, for 25c.

A 10c. Box of Blueing for 5 c.
A 10c. package of Swift’s Washing 

Powder, for 5 cents.
6 packages White Wave Washing 

Powder, for 25c.
Pure Cream Tartar, 25 cents lb. 
Preserving Jars, pints 5 cents, quart»

6 cents, 1-2 gallons 7 c. each.

69 CHARLOTTE 8T. equity court.

In the Equity court this morning be
fore Chief Justice Barker, an applica
tion was made for further distribution 
in the Lawson estate. Court considers.

In the matter of the estate of the 
late Arthur Howes, J. Roy Campbell, 
by the defendant for the purpose 
ance to
$70 per year more was ordered. 

COUNTY COURT.

)25 cents.
4 peks. Jelly Powder, for 25c.
2 bottles German Mustard, for 25c. 
20 lbs. best Cane Granulated Sugar, 

for $1.00.
If you purchase one pound of our 

29c. tea we will give you 21 lbs. best 
Cane Sugar for $1.00.

Best Family Flour, $5.50 a barrel.
8 bars Barker’s Soap, for 25c._______

ed In the city on .
Camden yesterday and were not long“ "*•»« *ь* ni"ia „“ïssmS

\

» Jі
of tho two boys in a

The father was astounded onthe infants. An allowance of store. The tamer was —■* —
meeting his wife, while the two boys 
were overjoyed on meeting their moth
er. This morning at eight o’clock, the 
mother and elder eon, with the two 

In the County court chambers today sought youngsters attempted to
before Judge Forbes a summons re-. return ” ""
tumable today had been taken out I .. 
by the defendant for the purpose of 
changing the venue from St. John to 
Victoria County in the case of T. P. ;
Watson, administration of the estate ^...................
of the late W. H. Watson vs. John Fin- heJr mother.

Mr. J. King Kelly for the de
read affidavits oh behalf of

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683. 627 Main StreetV
smasseS■■

1Look at the Classified Ads. ________ to Portland by the Camden but
! the enraged father went on the boat,
: assaulted his wife and tore the boys 

from her side. The family pro
to the police court where the 

little fellows clung to the skirts of

fc ■■

1

In Vacation Time. away 
ceeded 
two

fr
I,

told her pitiful tale, hows валюто, ж. J- uviue *r* —- — The woman
fendant, read affidavits on behalf of her husband had repeatedly abused 
the defendant and contended that as faer> and ghe believed his reason was 
the cause of action arose in Victoria ; ^ how she was a good woman and
County, although the plaintiff redded her е1дезі gon a good citizen of Port- 
in Houlton, Me., a change should be )and As 8he told the story she clung 
made. Mr. IL H. Pickett read affida- clo3ely to & bright eyes boy of six 

_ behalf of the plaintiff showing yeexe ana repeatedly kissed! him. 
the plaintiff resided in Hou-ton, The uttle fellows were pleased to be 

could be tried wUh thelr mother and elder brother.
said they had been mar-

Shirt Waist Suit We 
we are offering at greatly

Ш Nothing is quite so comfortable or appropriate, 
have in stock a full line of these seasonable goods which 
reduced prices. These suits are all new stock and of the latest sty e.

as aX
k

A Natty Serviceable Style
FOR BOYS WHO LIKE GOOD SHOES

Boys’ Velour Calf Bals.

w:
5% Reduced Price

.......$2.45

....... 2.76

....... 3,16
........ 4.95

Regular pricevita on
that
Me., and that the case 
more conveniently and cheaply in tn 
St. John County Court than ir. Vic
toria. The Judge decided that he would 
not change the venue but was willing 
to give the defendant an order for se
curity for costs although the defen
dant was now precluded from asking 
for security on account of de.ay.

$2.95.........
3.35... AThe woman 

Tied 25 years, and for about 20 years 
her husband has been Jealous of her. 
having paid his children as much as 
ten dollars to watch her for no reason

}3.75і

3.85
6.00 1whatever.

When Pllflee was asked what he had 
to say to hie conduct, he Bald his wife 
had kicked him out of the house, that 
he would never live with her or take 
care of her, that he wanted the two 
boys, and did not care if he was sent 
to jail or not, but would not again look 
after his wife. He was remanded. It 
is expected that he will be deported 

undesirable cltiz-

#

RT TTCHER PATTERN, CREASED VA MPS, DULL CALF TOPS AND GOOD- 
BLUCHERFATIKKXN, ^ YEAR WELTED SOLES. PROBATE COURT.

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main Si.N.E.Estate of Helen Agnes deBury, un- 
Last will proved$3.50 married woman, 

whereby testatrix gives to the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Saint John $300; to 
the Monastery of The Good Shepherd, 
Waterloo street, Saint John, $150; the 
rest to the Rev. Father Holland. • In 
consequence of the estates of the de
ceased's father and mother being in 

courts, It is impossible to correctly 
estimate at present the value of this 
estate, and so the amount in the In
terim Is placed at a nominal figure. 
Alexander P. Barnhill sworn in as sole 

Barnhill, Ewing * Sanford.

from the city, as an 
en, and the mother with her children 
will leave for Portland this evening.

that the Toilet Paper we carry is some-
It’s a

Then we’ll just mention the fact 
thing a little out of the ordinary and costs no

and comes in packages

to a fine quality shoe andThls-etyle has аП the good points necessary 
looks its worth. _____ Your stock of Toilet 

Paper low?
more than ordinary.

of one thousand
-

soft, pliable, antiseptic paper

TRANSFER OF SITEthe sheets. FOR ONE PACKAGE, THREE FOR 25c.

» RELIABLE” ROBB. Th» Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.
Ш: 1 юс94кт 

STREETгаг FOR NEW WHARFr<6t

rrn executor, 
proctor».

Estate
Application of Louis McDonald, the 
executor, to pass accounts and for or
der for distribution. Citation Issued. 
Returnable 14th September next.
J. Mahoney. Procter.

Estate of Магу B. Gilbert, 
tion in this case not having been prop
erly served, the date for the return 
thereof is changed to the 5th of Oc- 

' tober next.
Estate of Mary Strain, unmarried 

woman. Petition of Margaret M. Mur- 
■ phy, administratrix presented fpr pase- 
J ing accounts. Citation ordered. Re- 
1 tumable 21st September next. Homer
I D. Forbes, proctor.

Estate of James Johnston, house- 
carpenter. Last Will proved whereby 

H deceased gives his property to his wife.
II Mary, and appoints her executor. She 
H*"having died without taking probate. 
У administration cum testamento annexo 
II Is now granted to two of her surviving

No real estate, personal 
consisting of leasehold $1,000. H.

SATURDAY SPECIALі

of Cecelia McNeill» widow, Oownment Taking Over Site tor Extension 
of Clark & Adams Wharf—Tenders 

Have Been Called for.
NELSON’S

NEW CENTURY LIBRARY. m WE WILL GIVE SUFFICIENT ENVELOPES for the quantity of paper purchased'
57 King St.ÿ w.

f T. H. HALL,Dlokene, Soott and Thaokery.
[India Paper. Limp Leather.

Price 76 Cents

The cita-
1

Г.This morning the papers were com
pleted for the transfer of the ground at 
West St. John on which the proposed 
government wharf is to be built. All 
that is now required to complete the 
transfer are the signatures for the gov
ernment. The wharf is to be built at 
the end of the new Clark and Adams 
wharf and will form an angle with it 

the Sand Point

HARBINGERS OF AUTUMN
THE ADVANCE MODELS INE. CL NELSON & CO.,

Сол and Charlotte Sts.
«

ІШІ PATTERNS 10*151 LADIES’ COSTUMES1
glass fruit jars

. jwe seu the Sehram Automatic Seal-

sloping towards 
wharves. It will be constructed of con-t

S Crete.
In a recent Interview with Hon- Wm. 

Pugsley Mayor 
from the Minister that tenders had al
ready been asked for the construction 
of the timber work of the wharf.

If the work on this wl^arf is rushed it 
Is likely that the new/ wharf will be 
ready for use In the winter of 1909-1910.

AREr /nN MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
(y OF NEXT WEEK, we will take particular pleasure 
in presenting to our lady friends the very first of Fall and 
Winter Styles in Tailored Costumes. The selection we 
will have on hand will quite comprehensively convey a 
correct impression of the modes that are to prevail when 
the coolor weather sets in. It will be noticed that :

Bullock understoodPlate, 7c.{ Quarts 8c. each, 
j (Fruit Jar Rings, бо. Doz.
: Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 40c. doz.
• -pabte Tumblers, 40c., 60c., 90c. doz. 

Thin Glass Tumblers, 6c. each.
Cut Glass Tumblers, $1.10 to $6.00 doz. 
G»eat values in Table Glassware.

of Crockery at clearing

ii :

t

daughters, 
estate 
H. Pickett, proctor.YOU1

Odd lines 
prices. Come for bargains.

' Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-83 Charlotte 8t

' її

: LOOKING IIMISS ROSALIE WATERMAN WINS THE
GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SILVER MEDAL

Skirte Will Nearly All Be Plain Cored.
Three-quarter Semi-Fitting Coats Will Prevail.
The Sleevee Will All Be Long Again.
Napoleon Collare Are Very Smart and New.
Deep Cuffs Will Be Strictly Voguish.
Venetians, “Broads,” Wlde-Wale Serges.
Directoire Models in Coate
Modified Empire Styles, Too.
This rather brief idea of the Costumes we are about 

to show will of course be fully amplified by the personal 
inspection the ladies will give them. It is a matter be
yond doubt all wearers of costumes will take a keen in
terest in'taking a leisurely stroll jn our Costume Section 
when the Opening Exhibit is on next week.

I ;

Wm«JI FORj
Iym; mdifficult

of the special examinations, the
of the na-vlew 

ture
marks given below are looked upon as 
highly creditable, only eleven students 
entered the contest-

The governor general's silver medal 
for the pupil of highest standing In 
grade ten has been won by Miss Res
ale Waterman, of Miss Ward’s room, 
residing

Ük і CHECKS?;

№r with, Miss Whitman. In .

M:
і toi\ 8 •-JUST ARRIVER the latest In 

clack and white checks for suits 
and waists. All cotton silk fln-

l. І )f, U

I -Є
4 * £ *lsh 8 |||

j 5 £

94 90 —

= j ■§ é s g

I s I < I l
86 77 100 57 87 85

86 67 60 871-3 87 93 —
91 84 —

"d=19c. Yd.tVe are Engaged E-І 676-Booalle Waterman....
Arthur Aflglln....
Mildred Dobeon..............
William Walsh.... ....
Marlon Chesley.. ... ..
Grace Ferguson..............
Etta Sampson.............  .
Jennie iHathoway.. ...
Clarence L. Dunlop.:
William Reade................
(William Scottj---i -^r« ^ m*

Remember the Dates, August 3, 4, 5
----------COSTUME SECTION----------

In the general Jewelry business, and 
we have made a reputatlo i for sterling 
honesty. We are receiving constantly 
new designs in Lockets, Brooches. 
Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
Ladles and Gentlemen, are weU known 
to be accurate time-keepere. We also 
carry an enormous stock of Souvenir 
Goods at very moderate prices.

641 1-2.. 85 88 
.. .. 82 73 
.. .. 83 75 
.. .. 63 69 
.w .. 78 60 
.. .. 66 63 
.. .. 68 >60 
... .. 60 65 
, .... 60 60 

60 53

63495 63 68 89 
91 76 38 871-2 87 93 — 
SO 67 77 711-3 81 89 — 

87 — 68

also white waist!ngs srultabl, 
for now, 16c-, 25c. a yd. 630 1-2 

597 1-2
1

57894 65 61 75
92 63 65 77
90 47 61 731-2 70
85 48 64 891-2 80 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd

648Cir. Duke and Chariot!» St 

store Open Evenlnge.

71 — 61
530 1-2 
523 1-2

71
52

hA. POYAS, 461467256 50 46 81 
53 63 32 88 ~ 75 u46046[WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 

. Tel. 1807. . .. V МЦ1 8t; ?
; У


